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A BILL.
TO IMPROVE THE ADMINISTRATION

OF JUSTICE.
JUSTICES' COURT.

Sec. 1. Beit enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the State of
Michigan, That justices of the peace, in
addition to the jurisdiction which they
now possess by law, shall have original
jurisdiction in all civil cases, as well at
law as in equity, where the plaintiff' seeks
to recover a sum of money, if the sum
•demanded do not exceed one hundred dol-
lars, except in real actions, and where
the title of real estate shall come in ques-
tion.

Sec. 2. All suits shall be commenced
before a justice of the peace, either by an
amicable appearance of the parties, or
by a complaint, made orally by the plain-
tiff or his attorney.

Sec. 3. Such complaint shall be a brief
statement of the plaintiff's claim, and the
amount which he claims 1O be due, after
allowing to the defendant all the credits
to which he is entitled; and shall be ac-
companied by an offer of the amount for
which, by way of compromise, a judg-
ment would be taken; and shall be veri-
fied by the oath of the person making
such complaint, to the effect, that he be-
lieves it to be true.

Sec. 4. After a complaint has been
tnade before a justice, and he has briefly
entered the same in his docket, he shall
Issue a summons for the defendant, in
tvliich shall be stated the amount claimed
f>y the pfai'ntiff, and the amount for which,
by way of compromise, he offers to take
a judgment.-

Sec. 5. On the return day of such
summons, personally served, if the de-
fendant does not appear in person or by
attorney, such non-appearance shall be
construed into &rt admission, that 'he ot-
fer of the' plaintiff is the sum due, and the
justice shall,- after waiting a. reasonable
time, enter judgment against such defend-
ant, in favor of the plaintiff, for the a-
mount of such offer, with costs.

Sec. G. On the appearance, of the de-
fendant, in person, or by attorney, and on
being first sworn,- to1 the effect, that he
will state his defence truly—he shall state
oraliy'to the' justice his answeT to the
plaintiff's demand,- and shall also state,
the sum for which, by way of compro-
mise, lie is willing to confess a judgment.
All of which, the Justice shall also1 briefly
enter in his docket.

Sec. 7. At the joining of issue, either
party may examine the opposite party
under oath, touching the matter in con-
troversy, and any material facts thus eli-
cited, shall be noted by the justice, and
either party may vary the offer made to
the other any time before the trial com-
mences, and not thereafter.

Sec, 8. If art issue of law be joined be-
fore a justice,- if shall be tried before the
justice. If the rasufe of fact be joined;
either party may demand that the same
be tried by a jury, and such jury shall
proceed in the manner now provided by
law.

Sec. 9. All persons, including the par-
ties to a suit, shall be competent witness-
es to testify in any cause; any objection
may be urged, affecting their credibility,
but none to affect their competency.
. Sec. 1.0- If any party to a suit, on be-
ing regularly sobpeened as a witness, shall
refuse to appear, or, on appearing shall
rtffbse to testify, such absence or refusal
shall be construed into ai> admission of
such facts as the opposite party will state
under oath, he expected to prove by him.

Sec. I I . If it shall appear by the'com-
plaint, answer, or examination of a party
to a suit,, that a paper, writing, or book
of account in the possession, or under the
control of the opposite party, is- material
Or necessary, to be used either on trial as
evidence, o r to> enable such party to1 put in

liis complaint or answer, more perfectly,
the justice shall issue a subpoena duces
tecum for such party, describing the pa-
per or book required. And if such party
shall, on being personally served there-
with, refuse to appear, or on appearing
shall refuse to answer such questions as
may be put to him touching the same,
such refusal shall be construed into an ad-
mission that the contents of such paper or
books are, as stated by the party under
oath, seeking their production.

Sec. 12. If it shall appear as above
stated, that a paper, writing, or book of
account, be in the possession, or under \he
control of a person, not a party to a suit,
on being subpeened as above provided,
and he shall refuse to appear, or on ap-
pearing shall refuse to deliver or produce
such paper or book, or shall refuse to an-
swer such questions as may be put to him
touching the same, such person may be
punished as for a contempt of court, and
the contents of such paper or book may
be proved by other testimony.

Sec. 13. If a judgment be rendered in
favor of a plaintiff equal to the sum and
interest for which he shall have oflered
to take judgment, as above provided, he
shall recover full costs against the defen-
dant. If he shall recover a less sum than
his offer, but more than was offered by
the defendant, he shall recover but one
half of his taxable costs. If he shall re-
cover any sum, but not greater than the
offer of the defendant, and interest there-
on, he shall not recover any costs, but the
defendant shall be entitled to the costs of
the trial, to be deducted from the judg-
ment. If he shall fail to recover any
sum, the defendant shall be entitled to a
judgment for all his costs.

Sec. 14. No cause shall be taken up
from a justices court to any other court
by a writ of certiorari. But if either
party feels aggrieved with the judgment
entered before a justice of the peace, he
may appeal therefrom to the county court,
organized by this act. And on such ap-
peal bqing perfectly agreed to the law
now in force, the justice shall send up a
certified transcript of all the papers and
pleadings in said cause, together with all
such other matters as by law he is now
required to enter upon his dockets.

Sec. 15. In all cases of appeal from a
justice oi the peace, the appellant shall
cnuse the transcript of the justice to be
filed in the county court, within ten days
from the date of the appeal; and the judge
of said court shall cause a notice to be
issued by the clerk to the appellee or his
attorney, informing him of the time and
place for the trial of said appeal, which
shall not exceed ninety days from the day
said cause was entered with the clerk;
and either party may, at any time before
the trial commences, alter or renew his
offer to the opposite party, stating the
amounts for which lie will give or take a
judgment; and on the rendition of judg-
ment the costs shall be taxed, including
the costs of both courts; agreeably to the
provisions of section thirteen of this act,
Provided however, That it shall be com-
petent for the parties to stipulate in wri-
ting, as to the time said appealed cause
shall be tried.

Sec. 10. The judgment of the county
court in an appealed cause, shall he final
and conclusive behVeen the parties, and
no appeal shall be allowed to remove said
cause to1 any other court.

Sec. 17. If an execution be returned
unsatisfied in whole or in part, to the
justice who issued the same, the plaintiff,
in such execution, his agent or attorney,
if he shall by complaint made under oath,
make it appear to the satisfaction of such
justice, that the defendant has in his own
possession,-or in the possession of another,
property, effects, or credits, liable to exe-
cution, the' justice? may issue a summons
foV any such defendant, or other person
commanding him, on a day to be fixed
upon in on such summons, to appear be-
fore him to answer under oath touching
his knowledge of such properly, effects or
credits.

Sec. 18. Any person refusing to obey
such summons, on being personally serv-
ed therewith,- the justice, on demand of
the plaintiff in execution, shall issue a
warrant for the apprehension of such
person, and on his being brought before
him, ma}' be examined under oath", as
provided ii* the above section;- and if such
person shall refuse to answer any ques-
tion which may be put to him in relation
to such property, effects, or credits, the
justice may commit him to prison for
contem|)4. of court, for a term not to ex-
ceed three months;- and on such exami-
nation the answers of the persons exam-
ined shall be reduced to writing by the
justice; and he shall preserve the same
among the files of the case.

Sec. 19. If on examination the justice
shall be satisfied that the defendant in ex-
ecution has property, effects, or credits,
liable to execution, he shall make and en-
ter upon his docket an order requiring

the person holding such property, effects,
or credits, to transfer or deliver to said
justice so much thereof (describing it) as
shall be necessary to satisfy the amount
due the plaintiff in execution: and if such
person shall neglect or refuse to comply
with such order, or to secure the plaintiff
in execution for the amount due to him by
a judgment and bail thereon, such person
shall be deemed to be guilty ofacontempt
of court and may be punished as in other
cases of contempt.

Sec. 20. If on the examination of any
person other than the defendant in exe-
cution, such person shall acknowledge
himself indebted to the defendant in exe-
cution, and the evidence of such indebt-
edness cannot be obtained, or cannot be
sold on execution, the justice shall enter
judgment against such person for the a-
mount so acknowledged to be due, without
costs; and a stay of execution may be put
in, as in other cases; and such judgment
when paid shall be applied on the judg-
ment of the plaintiff in execution; and
the original creditor of such person shall
be forever barred from the collection of
the debt thus transferred for the benefit of
his creditor.

Sec. 21. No party shall be prejudiced
j by any proceedings had before a justice
of the peace for the want of form, or on
account of any technical omission; but
the justice may, and he is hereby required
to exercise a liberal discretion ia permit-
ting amendments to complaints and an-
swers in any stage of the proceedings;
provided, that in so doing no surprise
shall be occasioned or injustice done to the
opposite party.

Sec. 22. No witness shall be rejected,
or his testimony refused. The relevan-
cy of testimony, and the credibility of
witnesses shall be for the justice or jury
to pass upon, in viewing the whole case,
provided, however, that this section shall
not be so. construed as to admit exparte af-
fidavits, or depositions not legally taken to
be read as evidence.

Sec. 23. No pleading shall be allowed
in any case, except the complaint and an-
swer. And any material facts which may
be elicited from either party at the join-
ing of issue, on their examination shall
be considered as a part of such complaint,
or answers, as the case may be.

Sec. 24. No suit shall abate, or plain-
tiff become non-suit for, or on account of
any non-joinder or mis-joinder of par-
ties, or for any cause, but he shall be en-
titled to have his cause submitted to the
justice, or to the jury, as the case may be,
on its merits; and such judgment shall be
rendered in every case as justice and
equity require.

COUNTY COURTS.
Sec. 25. There shall be established in

each of the organized counties of this
state, a county court which shall be held
at the county seat, for" the transaction of
all business which may be brought before
it, agreeably to the provisions of this act.
And the qualified electors of such county
shall on the first Tuesday of November
next, and once in every four years there-
after, agreeably to fourth section of arti-
cle six. of the constitution of this state,
elect a suitable person to' the office of
judge of such court, who shall hold his of-
fice for four years, and until his successor
is elected and qualified in "his place.

Sec. 26. Such county court shall have
original jurisdiction in all civil cases, as
well at law as in equity, and appellate
jurisdiction from justices of the peace;
provided, that if a party commences a
suit in tliis court for the recovery of any

j debt or damages, and shall recover any
sum less than one hundred dollars, such
party shall not be entitled in' such case to
recover costs'.

Sec. 27. The judges of the county
court shall each keep an office in the court
house, or other convenient place for the
transaction of business. And the act .en-
titled an "act, to define the powers, and
duties of justices of the peace in civil ca-
ses;" the provisions of this act, including
the first twenty-four sections thereof, to-
gether with all oiher acts and parts of

I acts, now in lorce in this State, which
are not inconsistent with the provisions of
this act, shall be applicable, and shall
govern the proceedings in such court.

Sec. 28. The county clerk of each of
the organized counties of this State shall
be the clerk of the county court hereby
organized, whose duty it shall be to per-
form all the duties now required of him
by law,' in conformity with this act; he
shall be present at all trials before said
court, and shall take down, in writing, all'
the testimony of each witness examined,
agreeably to the form now in use by
Masters- in Chancery; and any law
questions which may arise, shall also, in
like manner, be noted, and'the decision
of the judge thereon; 'which testimony,
so taken, shall be signed by the clerk, and
filed with the papers of the case.

Sec. 20. The county clerk shall keep
a calendar, iu the usual form,, in which

hall be briefly entered the proceedings
iud in each case, with the different dates;
and all process which said clerk may is-
sue, shall be under his hand, and the seal
of the court; and all summons' shall be
eturnable within ten days from the day
F their issue, and shall be served, at
east five days previous to the day they

are returnable.

Sec. 30. Each judge shall keep a rec-
ord, to be denominated the judges' record,
n which he .shall enter briefly, all the
proceedings in each case which shall
ome before him, and shall make and re-

cord such judgment, order or decree, as
he nature of the case requires, in.the
brm as near as may be, now practiced by
usticesof the peace, which record, being

signed by the judge, shall be all the rec-
cept or made in such court.

Sec. 31. A judge of the county court
shall have power to entertain proceedings
o perpetuate testimony—enforce the

specific performance of contracts—grant
relief in all cases of abuse, and to pre-

ent wrongs by injunction or otherwise,
in as full and ample a manner as a Court
of Chancery might lawfully do; and in
all cases to enter such order, or decree as
justice and equity require.

Sec. 32. The sheriffs of the respective
counties of this State shall serve all pro-
cesses issued out of, and from the county
court; and shall enforce all orders and de-
crees made by the judges in such courts,
according to the requirements thereof, in
conformity with the laws of this State.

Sec. 33. The party against whom a
judgment may be rendered in a county
court, may, at any time within ten days
from the rendition thereof, enter bail for
the stay of execution for one year, to be
estimated from the commencement of the
suit, provided the surety offered shall jus-
tify in double the amount of such judg-
ment before the county clerk, unless the
plaintiff waives his right, and consents to
take such surety: And provided further
That this section shall not be so construec
as to allow a stay, except where the judg-
ment, order or degree is for the payment
of money.

Sec. 34. Executions issued on judg-
ments for the payment of money, shall, in
all cases be returnable within three
months from the date of their issue; and
if not returned within that time with the
proper endorsement thereon, made by the
Sheriff, he shall be liable for the amount
of such execution.

Sec. 35. No levy made by a Sheriff
on any real estate shall take effect or be
valid, unless such levy be entered in a
book to be procured by the Register of
the county, and be kept in his office for
that purpose. And every such entry
shall be numbered, and shall contain the
title of the cause,- the date of execution,
date of the levy, description of the prop-
erty levied upon, and shall be signed of-
ficially by the Sheriff. All other pro-
ceedings on execution shall be agreeably
to the laws now in force, except in cases
for the sale of mortgaged premises,- as
hereinafter provided.

Sec. 36. The circuit courts of the re-
spective counties of this state, after the
first day of January next, shall be, and
they are hereby abolished; and all the
business, papers and books in such courts
shall be transferred and delivered by the
respective clerks thereof, to the clerks of
the county courts respectively. And the
county court of each county shall have
power, and they are hereby authorized to
take cognizance of all such business as
may be thus transferred, and examine in-
to, try, and determine the sarnte asr if it
had originated in said court.

Sec. 37. Any party feeling himself
aggrieved by the final judgment,order, or
decree of the county court, may at any
time within ten days of the entry thereof;
appeal therefrom to the circuit judge of
the proper judicial circuit, as organized
by this act: Provided, That the appel-
lant will execute to the opposite party a
good and sufficient bond, with one or
more sureties, to be approved of by the
judge, in double the amount of su
ment, if a judgment,- or if an order or de-
cree, in such sum as the judge shall re-
quire, conditioned to prosecute such ap-
peal to final judgment or determination,
and abide the order of the said circuit
udge thereon; and conditioned further,

that Ihe certified opinion of the judge to
thorn such appeal is taken, shall be filed

in the county court, where the same was
tried, within six months from the date of
said appeal: Provided however, That no
cause shall be appealed which was ap-
pealed to this court from a justice of the
peace.

Sec. 38. The appellant shall, within
ten days from the dale of filing such bond,
procure from the county clerk-a certified
transcript under the seal of the court, of
all the proceedings in said cause, embra-
cing all the entries made by the judge in
his record, and all the testimony taken by
the clerk, including the law questions

which may have arisen, and the decision

of the judge thereon, as taken down by

the clerk which transcript shall be deliv-

ered to the circuit judge by the appellant,

for the purpose of hearing before him as

hereinafter provided.

CIRCUIT COURT.

Sec. 39. From and after the first day of
January next, the justices of the supreme
court, now in office, in this state, shall each
have power, and they are hereby required, to
keep an office in pome centra] and convenient
place, in Iheir respective judicial circuits, as
now established by law, for the purpose of
hearing, examining, and disposing of all caus
es which may be brought before them, agree-
ably to the provisions of this act.

Sec. 40. Said justices shall be denomina-
ted "circuit judges," and shall not have juris-
diction of any cause, except by appeal from

its. And in
11 cases where their decision is in confinna-
ion of the decision of the county court, such
ecision shall be final aud conclusive between
he porties.

Sec. 41 . Each circuit judge-shall be reatfy
t his office at all reasonable hours, to take
harge of any cause which may be brought be-
ore him. And when a transcript is delivered to

' any cause appealed from a county court,
>e shall enter such cause in a book to be kept
)y him for that purpose, and assign a doy
for hearing thereof, not to exceed thirty
lays from the day the eaine is thus enter-
ed.

Sec. 42. The appellant or his attorney
shall within ten days from the day said ap-
peal is thus entered, cause a notice in wri-
ing to be served on the opposite parly, or on
us attorney, informing him of the day assign-
;&by the circuit judge for the hearing of taid

cause: and if such notice is not served and sat-
isfactory proof thereof made to the judge on
the day of hearing, said appeal shall be dis>-
missed without costs.

Sec. 43. All causes appealed from a coun-
ty court to a circuit judge, shall be heard
on the transcript of the cause made out by
the clerk, and no affidavit or other testimony
shall be heard, or motion allowed or argued,
except a motion to dismiss, as provided in the
last above section.

Sec. 44. No delay shall be permitted in
the hearing of a cause before a circuit judge,
for any purpose except on account o!" the ab-
sence or ill health of the judge; and if either
party should be injured on euch hearing-, on
account of the failure of the county clerks in
not sending up the whole of said cause as it
was recorded ly the judge in his record, and
by the clerk as taken down during the trial,
such clerk shall be liable to pay to the injured
party all the damages which such party sus-
tained on account of such failure or omission
to be recovered, on complaint, as in other
cases.

Sec. 45. In all cases where the clerk is a
party or is interested in the event of the suit,
the judge shall appoint some master in chance-
ry to officiate in his place.

Sec. 46. After a cause has been fully ar-
gned and enbmittcd to a circuit judge, he
shall within six months from the date of the
appeal, certify his opinion in writing1 to the
county court from which such cause was ap-
pealed, and deliver the some to the party in
whose favor the same is made, or to the ap-
pellant whose duty it shall be to file such
opinion with the county clerk.

Sec. 47. The circuit judge shall make a
brief statement in his book, of each case be-
fore him with the points which may be raised
on the argument, and ihe decision which he
makes in such cause.

Sec. 43. In any "case of an appeal from
ihe county court lo tho circuit court, the party
appealing shall cause the serlified opinion of
the circuit judge to be filed with the clerk of
the county court within six months from the
date of such appeal; and in case of fuilure the
appellee shall proceed in such cause as if no
appeal had been taken.

Sec. 49. A circuit judge shall not reverse
the judgment, order, or decree of a county
court, on accouzit of any wont of form, or
on account of any alleged illegality or irreg-
ularity, had or made in the course of a trial
in such court, not affecting the real merits of
the matter in controversy: Provided, that on
an examination of the whole cause, he shall
be of opinion that substantial justice has been
done between the parties.

Sec. 50. If a circuit j'idge shall confirm
the judgment,-order, or decree of Ihe county
court, such confirmation shall be final and
conclusive between the parties. But if such
judge shiill reverse, niter or modify such judg-
ment, or decree, ihe party aggrieved thereby
may demand that su -h cause be taken before
the supreme court in full bench, as hereinafter
provided.

Sec. 5! . On the return of a certified opin-
ion of a circuit judge to the county court,
from which an appeal had been taken, the
judge of such county court shall enter in his
record a judgment, order or decree,in conform-
ity therewith; nnd shall add thereto such rea-
sonable amount, by way of costs, as he shall
be of opinion would be a fair compensation for
the expenses of the party in prosecuting or
dofending such apoeal: and no judgment shall
be entered or costs taxed by the circuit judge
in any case.

Sec. 53. Orr an'appeal Being taken from
the circuit j'ulg-e to the supreme court, the ap-
pellant shall, within twenty days from the day
on which" the certified opinion of ihe circuit
judge was filed with the cWfk as above pro-
vided, make and file will) the clerk of the
county court, in which such cause was tried, a
bond to the opposite party, in such sum as
the judge of such county court shall direct,
with one or more euretic, to be approved by
such judge, conditioned to prosecute ^uch np-

peal to a fiuul hearing, und abide the iinal I :i dteri lo the purchaser within ton duys of the
determination of the supreme court therein. ! day of sale, nnd said deed shall vest in the
iiui pny all costs and damages winch may be ; grantee all the title of the mortgage to «aid

awarded against him on §ficb appeal. premises, and on bein<r reg-oWlv lecordeu in?
Sec. i»d. On an appi-aI bond being filed as ' die proper county, shall be prims facie evi-

ahove provided, tho county clerk shali give to | dence in all c&rrtd of this state of the regular-
the appellant a certificate under seal of such ' jty of the proceedings in the foreclosure and
fact; and on ihe delivery to the circuit judge : sale.
of such cerliiicaie, lie shall immediately en-
dorse on the back of the transcriot the word

CRIMINAL PROVISIONS.
Sec. GS. In each of the organized conn-'

-appealed," together wi;h, the date of such f i e s o f l h i s W a f e ; e x c e p t j n , h e c o u n t i e s o f

and as soon Wnyno, Waslnenaw. Oakland and Jackson,
? y y > y ^ j s IJQW r e t u r n a .

ward such transcript, thus endorsed, to the . b l e t o , h e d r C ( ) i t c o u r / 8 h a | J fae 8 u m m o n e ( 1

d f a n d r e t u r n e d t c t h o c o u n t y c o u r ) ! o n c e i n e a c h

and every year. The first meeting of such1

jury to be on the second Tuesday of Novem-
A. D. 134.0: nnd tho judge of iheommty

appeal, and sign his name iheret<
aa may be convenient ihereafter, he shall for- U ) e ? r . l f | ( ] ^ry, wh]ch by j
ward such transcript, thus endorsed, to ihe
clerk of the supreme court, for their fmai ac-
tion thereon.

SUPREME COURT.
Sec. 54. The supreme court of this slate

shall consist of the four j<:s:icea m.w on the ; court is required to perform nil the duties it*
bench, and their successors in office under the relation to such jury, which are now-required'
constitution and law of ihis slate, who shall '<> he performed by the ju.ige of the circuit,
hold a session of said conn at the seat of'gov- I Court.

ernment once in each year, commencing' on
the first Tuesday of January, and at no other

time.
Sec. 55. The supreme court shall hnve

appella'e jurisdiction from the circuit judges

Sec. (59. The grand jury, in addition tov

the powers now vested in them by law, shall
have power to send for, and examine witnesses*
as we'l on behalf of those charged with offen-
ces, a« in behalf of the oeople, but shall* in no*

in all case.*, either in law or equiiy. agreeably : c n s e permit more than one witness to be pres-
to the provisions of this act, and the laws of e n l a t a 'ime> nf"" shall they permit counsel
this stale not inconsistent therewith. t 0 be present, either on behnlf of the people,.

Sec. 56. All causes shall be brought be- or of the accused.
I fore the supreme court by appeal from the cir- ] Sec. 70. Any legal advice which the jury

i the trana- j m a v require in the course of their investiga- •
cripts of such causes, sent up by a circuit tions,shai: be given to them by the judge of

judge, agreeably to this act. the county court, if such judge be a member- of

Sec. 57. The circuit j.idge from whom a the legal profession, if not, then sucli jury
cause may have been appealed to the suprome' slWH erect some member of the bar, for that
couit, shall not be permitled to give his opin- purpose, in whose ability, and irtegrity they

ion on the final decision of such cause, but
may give to the other judges any information
respecting such cause which he may deem
proper and necessary to their fully understand-
ing the same.

Sec. 58. The supreme court phnll, at its

can confide; and a certificate of such jury as
to the value of such services shall be evidence
to the board of supervisors.

Sec. 71 . A warrant may issue for the-arm-
rest of any person indicted before a grand jury* •
and on being brought before the county court, .

annual session, hove and dispose of all cases i slloll there be tried before the judge or be-
bronght before it on appenl from the circuit! fore a jury, in all respects as m civil cases.—-
judges, and shall, on its final "disposition of!; Tho postponement of tbe trial on the applies-

such causes, dispose of the same in such man-
ner as shull be promotive of justice—having
.eference to the merits of each case, and not!
regarding a want of form or technicality,
which did not affect such merits.

lion of either party to rest in the sound dis- -
cretion of the judge.

Sec. 72. Where a person has beeticxam-
ined before a justice of the peace, arid held lo
bail or committed to prison, such person shall

Sec. 50. Whenever u cause is fimlly di.*- u t his selection, g o t o jail, give bail for his op-
posed of in the supreme court, the costs sfjai! »earanee, ^if the offence charged be bailable)
alao be so awarded as that no injustice bejor g-o lo trial before the couniy court; and if
done lo either party: and the court mny, in | such person shall demand to bo tried for such-
their discretion, in anv case where the circum- i offence immediately, the sheriff shall take such'
stances would seem to rcqnire it, award to j person- before the couniy judge, where he
either party, by nay of costs, such specified 6 l l i l^ *>e entitled lo a speedy triulj on the com-
sum as they may deem sufficient to remnner- j P^int made before the justice alone: such trial-

lo be in all respects as in other cases on in-
dictment.-

Sec. 73. The judge of each county court*
shall keep a separate record for criminal ca-^

ate such party for any expenses to whieh he
may have been necessarily put, in the proseca-
lion or defence of his cause.

Sec. 60. No cause f-huW be taken into the
supreme court by a writ of erro/ or certiorari;
nor shall such court have power to stay or
control the proceedings in any inferior court bv

ses, in which he shall enter briefly the procted-i
ings had before him in each case.

See. 73. The clerk of each county court'
njunction or otluiwise." shall be required to keep a criminal calendar,-

Sec. 61. The court of chancery of this j n»d shall tuke down in writing all the testi— -
State, from and after the first day of Febrti- n;ony given at the trial in behalf of- the peo-~
ary nex', shall be abolished; and the business j p'e, as well as in behalf of the defendant,and'

m said court_shall, after such date, be trans- j questions which may arise, and thej
ferred to the'supreme court of this State. judges decisions thereon, and sign,- file, and*

Sec. CS. The registers of the respective pieserve the same as in civil cases.
circuits in such chancery conrls, in this Stale, 75. Appeals shall be allowed/ncrira*
are hereby required, on the first day of Janua- |i»al case?, and be governed and perfected!in
ry next, to deliver to the clerk of the su- ah* respecis. as in civil casee, unless the of-
preme court, nil the books and papers which ; fence charged be such that by law it is- not

J bmay be in their offices respectively as well,
cases disposed of, as those not disposed of,
for the purpose of carrying in'.o effect ihe
provisions of this act.

Sec. C3. i \ i e supreme court shall have
power, und it is hereby made their d»ffy, to
take cognizance of nil the unsettled business
thus trans erred to such court, and hear, ex-
amine and dispose of the same, in the sotne
mariner as if such business had been brouglil
oefore them on appeal from the circuit judge:
und if the justices of such supreme court
should deem it necessary aisd important for the
interest of the parlies interested in such trans-
ferred case.?, they may, in their discretion, as-
sociate with them at their first annual session,
the chancellor, who shall have a voice in the

bailable, in which case the party
shall remain in prison until such appeal is de-
termined.

GENERAL PROVISIONS'.
Sec. 7i!. In any cause where a new trial

is granted, eilher party mny read the testimo-
ny of any witness who may hnve testified on
the former trir.]. provided such party shall pro-
duce satisfactory evidence to the judge that
the witness whose testimony is Ihus sought,
is unable to attend such tria], or is beyond the-
reach of process.

Sec. 77. A jutfge of the county court may
in his discretion grant a new trial'in any case,
if the party applying therefor, shall within
twenty-four hours of the entry of ihe judg-
ment, order, or decree, demand the same, and

finai disposition of such cases,-the same as one state to the judge in writing, the reasona or
of the justices of such court.

MORTGAGES.

Sec. 6i. No real estate shall be sold on
any mortgage, executed alter tliia" act shall
take effect, unless the mortgagee, his heirs or
assigns,shall first obtain a judgment on com-
plaint, or by confession before the county
court, in which ihe mortgaged premises nre
situated; and if the party in wlfbse fuvorguch
judgment is rendered shall demand an bfaVr

J grounds of such application; provided, how-
ever, that no new trial sha-l! be gran'od, ex-
cept on the payment of the costs of the former'
'.rial; and provided'further, that such applica-
tion shall be argued and disposed of within te;i-
dnys froHi the time ;hs same is made.

Sec. 7u. Ail thedifferent forms of actions,
forms of^.pleadings heretofore used; all non-

f f e £ ? In case ^ non suit; all
to evidence, or to any pleading; all

judgment is rendered shnll demand an order
for the sale of tho premises described in the common motions- ar.d rules: all notices of tri-

mortgage, the judge of-the couniy court shall
enter the same in brief form in his books, fix-
ing on the time of sale, which .sh;ill notbe\Xi

less than one year from the date of said judg- i ' c ^
inconsistent with

ment.
Sec. C5. A mortgage executed previous

to the time when this act shall lake effect,
shall, on being foreclosed agreeably to thi-

or notes of issue and affidavits of merits,-
nnd all other proceedings, or practice, for
which a substitute is prow led in this act are'

all acts or parts of acts,-
act ore hereby repeal-

ed.
Sec. 79. The sheriff of e?ich county shall

procure juries in the county court in the same"

act, have the same length of tim*'to"run pre- n a m i e r ' i n w h i c h l h e-v a r e " o w P r o c u r e d b e ~
v.ous. to the day of sa'e, that such mortgage j f o r e a J u s l i c e ° f t l i e ?P:1CC b-v * C 0» s t aWe, *

would have had it Ihe same were
under the present law.

Sec. 66. A party against whom a
ment may be rendered for the amount due on
a mortgage, nuiy enter hail for the stay of ex-

, slwll perform nl! ihe duties in the couniy court
nnnlagous to (hose performed by constable be-
fore justices of llie peace:

FORMS.

Sec. 30. Tbe following or other equiva-

ecution,- as in other cases: Provided howev-' I e i l t f o r m s falia11 b e Utset l under the provisions
er, That if the amount of I he judgment is not
paid at or before tne expiration of ihe lime
for which such execution' was stayed, the
plaintiff m:\y, at his election, have execution

of this act.

OATH OF COMPLAINANT OR D E -
FENDANT.

"You do FoJcipnly swear that yon will'stale
against the principal, and bail in such judg- i your (complaint or answer as the case may
ment, or may have an order for the sale i be) tru!y,aecordu>g to the Luiti of your knowl--

of the mortgaged premises:, as in other ca- edge and belief, und that you will (admit or

aes. credit to defendant or plaintiff) ai] sums due
Sec. 67. Iu all cases whore tiiR sheriff, within your knowlvdgc, nnd true

shall make salu of the mortgaged premises un- make lo all questions put lo you touching
dcr the provisions of this act., lie shall execute
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COMPLAINTS.
««A B complains of C D fur the non-pay-

ment of fifty dollars balance due, (on noie of
hnnd, book account, wotk'done, breach of
contract, price of a horse, or for nny other
matter, as the case may be,) after all-jiving all
credits, for which, by way of compromise, he
offers to take a judgment for the sum of forty
dollars."

"A B complain? of C D for the non-pay-
ment of seventy-five dollars due him for dam-
ages (done b» crops by C D"s cattle, or by
cutting hie timber or trees by C D, or by C
Ws taking or retaining the cattle of A B, or
by C D calling A B a thief, or that he had
been guilty of perjury, or any other crime, or
any other matter, or they briefly describing
it) A B by way of compromise offers to take a
judgment for fifty dollars/'

"A B complains of C D for wrongfully
keeping him out of possession of (east half of
south cast quarter of section one township
three south of range six east, or other des-
cription,) and asks the aid of the court therein,
to obtain the possession thereof."

"A B complains of C D for refusing to ful-
fil an agreement, to convey to him, A B, (vil
lage lot number 160 in Ypsi'anti,) for which
C D has received payment in full, and prays
the aid of the court therein, to compel C D
to m»ke a deed of said premises."

"A B complains of C D for not marrying
her, according to his agreement, and claim."
damages to the amount of five hundred dollars,
offois to take judgment for two hundred, rath
er than litigate."

"A B complains of C D for not accountin
for all the properly which came into his hands
aa guardian of A B, & prays that the same ma
be enquired into, and that justice may be don
in the premises.

"A B complains of C D who is a tenant i
common (or joint tenant,) with him, of here
describe the premises) and prays for the ap-
apointment of commissioners to divide the
same between them, and put him A B in pos
session of his portion."

"A B complains of C D, who is a pnrtne
in trade with him; and who refused to settle
and divide the property (or refuse to give an
account of the property sold by him,) ant
pra}-s that the sime may be enquired into, and
such remedy applied, as the nature- of the case,
and justice may require."

"A B complains of G D who, under a pre-
tence of license (or title,) is cutting down and
destroying the timber of A B, who prays the
aid of the court, by enjoining him, C D, un-
til the right can be legally determined.*'

"A B complains that C D is an importan'
witness for him, in a matter now litigated,
in which E F has an interest, and that C D
is old and inferior, (or in feeble health, or is
about to leave the county,; and prays to have
him examined for the purpose of perpetuating
his testimony."

"A B complains of C D, a defendant in ex
ecution and says the sanoe has been returned
unsatisfied, and that he has reason to believe
that the said C D, (or other person naming
him,) has property, (effects, or credits, 86 the
case may be) sufficient to satisfy said execu-
tion, and prays that the said C D may be ex
amined under oath touching the same."

SUMMONS.

"State of Michigan,
County

By the people of this state, you are sum-
moned to appear before E F, judgo of thr>
county court, at his office, on the first day of
January, A. D. I845, at 10 o'clock, A. M., to
answer to the complaint of A B. who (here
insert in few words the nature of the claim,
and if such claim is accompanied by an offer to
lake judgment, let the summons conclude ns
follows:) nnd who claims dollars,
Bnd offers to take a judgment for
dollars. •'

L. S. G. H. Clerk.

ANSWERS.

C D answers the complaint of A B, and
says lhat he is not indebted to him for more
than fifty dollars, but to compromise, will
confess a judgment for fifty-five dollars:"

"C D answers the complaint of A B and
says, that he never signed the note mentioned
in the complaint :*'

Or "that he paid the note (or account)
to one E F before it was transferred to A
B;"

Or "that he had a receipt given by A B in
full of all demands;''

Or "that A B did not fulfil the agreement
mentioned in the complaint;"

Or "that he never used the words as stated
in the complaint;"

Or "lhat his cattle did not, to his knowl-
edge ever do the injury complained of;"

Or "that the property which he detains
from A B is his own property, and not A
B's;"

of A B, but says there is not such a fence
around the lot as the law requires.'1

••CD admits that he-is the partner of A B
in trade, arid that ho sold one hundred dollars
worth of goods to E F, and now holds a note
for if. but insists that there is nothing due to
A B."

"C D admits that he promised to marry A
B, and that a day was agreed upon, but says
that he had afterwards heard reports which,
if true, he was not willing to fulfil the agree-
ment, being fraudulently obtained."

INDICTMENTS.

•'State of Michigan, ? gg
County, $

In the name of the people of the Stale of
Michigan. A B, of , is accused,
on the presentment of the grand jury, of the

county of of the crime of mur-

der, committed by taking the life of C D,
with a deadly weapon, in the town of

davof
is the said bounty'; on the

, in the year A. D. 134
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One Dollar a Year in Advance.

All persons who send us money will
find the amount acknowledged in our paper in
the list of weekly receipts, with the time to
which it pays. This will be quite as satis-
factory to the subscriber as a written receipt,
and will supereede the necessity of sending
any.

against the people of this statp, and agains
the peace and dignity of the snme. A simila
form miybe used i:i an indictment for an
olhcr crime. And when an offence compris
rs different degrees, the indictment may charg
the same in the alternalivc.

Sec. 81. The fees of the judge of th
county court, under the provisions of this act
shall be as follow?, viz:

For every caus? entered before hiiii i
which a judgment shall be entered without
trial, the sum of two dollar?.

For every cause tried before him, the sum
of five dollar.".

Such fees to be toxed in the bills of cos
by the clerk, and to be paid by the party right
fully chargable therewith.

Sec. 8£. The clerk of each county conr
shall he allowed for taking the testimony in

on a trial, the sum of ten cents for
each Polio for ihe first ten folios, and the sum
of seven cents a folio for all over that num-
ber.

Sec. 83. All other fees shall be regulated

, \

by the laws now in force.
Sec. 84* No account shall be charged or

allowed against any county i.i this stute for
services rendered in any cause.

Sec. 35. The ofEee of associate judge of
he circuit court, from and after the first day

of January next, shall be abolished, and all
aws ia reference thereto are hereby repeal-
d.

Sec. 86. No cause shall be appealed from
le circuit judge to the supreme court, which
vas originnlly commenced before a justice of
le peace, and the circuit judge in deciding
uch cause, may take into consideration the

proceedings had before the justice as the name
may appear from the transcript shall have been
brought before him on the appeal.

Sec. 87. The judges of the courts, the
circuit judges, and justices of the supreme
court shall each on the first day of January
in each year, make a full report of nil the
causes tried before them, to the attorney gen-
eral of this state; and such reports shall con-
tain the number.of cases settled without trial,
the number tried, the number of causes tried
by the judges, the number of jury trials, the
number of causes appealed, and the number
reversed, on appeal, and in reports may sug-
gest any amendments, which in their opinion,
would improve the judicial system.

Sec. 8R. The attorney general shall on
receiving such reports, put them into a proper
and convenient form, and cause the same to be
printed for the use of the legislature, accom-
panied with 6uch suggestions, by way of
amendments, as he shall deem necessary to
simplify and perfect the same, by the removal
of all obstacles in the way of a speedy and
economical investigation of all causes which
may be litigated.

Sec. 89. This act shall take effect and be
in force from and after the first day of May
next. •

Or "that he, A B never paid for the village
lot claimed in the complaint;*'

Or "that the title in the premises claimed
by A B is not in him, but is in on.e E F;v

Or "that he is not the partner in trade
of A B, but does business on his own ac-
count;"

Or "that he has expended all the property
of A B, in raising and educating him, and is
prepared to make it so appear;'"

Or "that he admits the truth of the facts,
as stated, but says that A B has transferred all
his right and title in the property to one E F,
who has granted license to him to cut timber
or wood."

Form of enteiing such further facts as may
be elicited on the examination of the par-

" ties.
"A B admits the payment often dollars by

C D at one time, and of twenty dollars at an-
other time;'

"A B antnils that C D was in possession of
the property at the time he purchased it, and
claimed to. be in possession under, title trom'
E F :

"A B admits that he struck C D< first, and
excuses it by th& threatening position of C
&:"

C D-admitathat it is his signature to notp,
and that he had the money from. A Bj but in
siste that A B agreed that if he paid the inter-
est punctually, he would not sue ii:"

UC.D admits that his cattle were in the field

Population of the United States fifty
years Hence.—Mr. Darby, a gentleman
who has paid a good deal of attention to
the statistics of this country, has publish-
ed a table in the National Intelligencer,
showing the probable increase of our
population to the year 1901. He makes
it 101.553,377. or about fifteen times the
present number. Mr. Darby says of this
prodigious number:

"Even well informed persons, but
who have not paid particular attention to
the subject, may be excusably startled
when they read the future increase and
enormous mass of population stated oppo-
site the year 1901, at the foot of either
column. The tables, however, contain
internal evidence of accuracy as far as
the nature of the case can admit, and es-
pecially by showing that, in the previous
half century to 1840, the population had
more than quadrupled. Further, that the
so established increase was made under
difficulties, some of which are altogether
removed, and all lessened in their deterio-
rating effects, whilst on the other side fa-
cilities of transportation by land and wa-
ter, by steam, roads, and other improved
means, are multiplied and multiplying
beyond all human anticipation. The
once terrible danger of savage warfare is
now only matter of history. In brief,
the elements of civilized life are indefi-
nitely increased in number and
eh" pow-

The Puulding (Miss.) Aurora sayd tli3t ne-
groes, [slaves] were hired out at lhat place on
the 1st Jan. at from $95 to $125 for men per
year, and $75 to $100 for women.

Liberality.—The members of Congress,
have within a few years, voted themselves,
books to the amount of 8687,000.—Beacon
of Liberty.

Writ of Error.—The counsel for Govern-
or Dorr have received official information from
Washington, that the writ of error in his ense
has been granted by the Supreme Court.
JV B. Rrg.

THE NEW TEST OF DEMOCRACY.
Last week we showed that a new cri-

terion of Democracy was established at
the Baltimore National Convention,
which was to be enforced, if possible, up-
on all the members of the party. This
test was the Annexation of Texas with
Slavery—for without Slavery its admis-
sion to (he Union would have been stren-
uously opposed by the Slave States, and
would never have been proposed by the
Free States. It will be remembered that
a "two thirds rule" was established by
that Convention, by which the control of
the whole party passed into the hands of
a minority, in violation of a leading arti-
cle oC faith with the party, which de-
clares that a majority ought to govern.—
The very first act of this minority was to
throw Van Buren, who had doubted on
this subject, from the high eminence he
had hitherto occupied in the party with as
little ceremony as Satan, according to the
poet, was hurled from the battlements of
leaven. The next move was to nomi-
late national candidates who were ortho-

dox on this subject, and "Texas" was
made the party watchword, which was to
pass undisputed from head quarters to the
>ost of the remotest sentinel, and he who
'could not frame to pronounce aright"
his Shibboleth was to be watched as an
nemy, or executed as a traitor. It may

lot be uninteresting or unprofitable to
notice how this new watchword was r'e-
eived in the Democratic camp.

The northern portion of the party—a
najority of the whole—cared little or
olhing about Texas, but they did care
bout defeating Clay and the "federal
Vhigs." For this purpose, they would
ave supported almost any men or meas-

ures by which their adversaries could be
vercome.

The Democratic

quence of a species of property held by its
citizens, the vole of one Texan gambler o
freebooter t-hall be eqnal to the vote of Jonn
Jjcob A6tor and the PatVpon of Albany."

In Maine, the Democracy had a clem
majority over all other parties. But the
four Democratic Representatives from
that State voted against the Joint Resolu-
tion for Annexation, and by way of apol-
ogy issued the followingdough-faced man-
ifesto to their constituents:

"We were all desirous and anxious to
have Texas re-annexed to the Union.—
The terms and conditions were what we
could not assent to. We believed, upon
-just and honorable terms," that the ter-
ritory should have been divided into equal
or nearly equal, portions of free and
slave territory—or at least that that ques-
tion should remain open, to be settled
hereafter; while, in fact the terms
were such as, in our opinion, to se-
cure the institution of slavery in nearly
all the territory. Will) a fair division of
the territory, or with the question of sla-
very as an open question, to be settled
and determined by Congress, we should
have cheerfully given our votes for said
resolution. Such terms are fully believ-
ed to be just and honorable, and what the
free States had a right to expect; but
without which we felt compelled, though
with reluctance, to vote against the meas-
ure."

press of the whole
outh, as far as we remember, were unan-
tnous for the measure, because it was
l accordance with the feeling of the
laveholders. The northern press gen-
rally supporled it, because the question
as identified with the ascendency of the
arty, by which the pecuniary interests of
e publishers would be more or less af-
icted. The only leading party paper
lat has refused its sanction to the meas-
re is the New York Evening Post. That
aper advocated the election of Polk, but

The sum of this complaint is, that the
slaveholding taskmasters were n little too
hard upon the northern serviles: they
would have cheerfully given their voles to
make half ihe territory into slave States,
but when Slavery took "nearly all of it,"
they could not quite go it! Making sev-
eral more slaves States is represented by
these Maine Democrats as a "just, fair
and honorable" transaction for the party
of "the largest liberty!"

But in the New Hampshire delegation
a rebellion against the authority of the
party took place, which was deemed too
serious to be passed over without visiting
the offender with condign punishment.—
John P. Hale was Member of Congress
from that State & had been nominated for
re-election by his party. But having not
only voted against the Joint Resolution of
the House, but issued an appeal to the
people of his State, containing clear and
forcible reasons against Annexation with
Slavery, his case was reviewed by a
grand State convention of 150 members,
which assembled at Concord, Feb. 12.—
On this occasion, in which the serviles of
New Hampshire were about to show to
their southern masters how submissive
they could be, all due formality was
observed. Col. Pierce, Chairman of the
State Committee, called the meeting to
order, in a speech in which he admonished
the members of the necessity of strict o-
bedience to the party, and the awful con-
sequences of disregarding its commands.
On taking his seat, one gentleman, wish-
ing to add to the solemnity of Mr. Hale's
execution, proposed that a chaplain should
be called, and Prayer should be offered.

rotested at the same time against annex-1 But this mockery of Heaven was voted
on, which was to be the prominent
aeasure of his administration.

The southern Democratic politicians
ere fully agreed upon the measure; but
like unanimity was unattainable at the

'forth. The greater part of them assent-
d nominally to the measure, because it
ad been adopted by their party, and the
arty could not triumph without it. But
ome of them undoubtedly looked into the
uture far enough to see the folly of un-
ecessarily committing themselves in fa-
or of a measure of slaveholding policy
vhich might ultimately fail, and which
vould then become highly unpopular at
he North.

Much aid was expected by the Southern
\nnexationists from the great State of
NTew York, and when Silas Wright wrote
n annual message to the Legislature ot
burteen columns without saying a word
about Texas, his mere silence was keenly
elt by them, as an indication that his
riend* and those of Van Buren would
ieep aloof from the project. According-
y, when the vote was taken in the House
f Representatives, fourteen New York
democrats voted rgainst it. Their rea-
ons we have not seen but there is no
oubt that they expected to be sustained
y their constituents.

The following extract from a letter of
uctge Hammond of this State, to John C.
Jalhoun, on this subject, will doubtless
how in what light a pcrtion of the New
fork Democracy regard this question.—
udge Hammond is known as the author
f the political History of New York, and
s represented as being in high standing
s a lawyer and a member of the party.
le says:

"Taking it thpn for granted, that when
Texas becomes settled there will be five slaves
o three freemen, the present offer of Texas
mounts simply to this. 'If you, New York-

,' say the Texans, 'will pay our debts,
lefend u« againr-t our enemies, (as you have

done in the case of Florida) and you will ailow
ne citizen in Texas to possess and exercise as

much political power as two citizens of the
State of New York, we will consent to be
come partners and unite with you.' Without
one word more of comment, I ask, what rep
esentatives from New York, or nny other
ree State, will vote to accept such an offer,
nd after thus bartering away the political

power of his constituents, dare to look them in
he face1? But before closing I will add, that
he principle of property representation is in

direct collision with the spirit of all the nor-
thern state governments, and utterly repug-
nant to our feelings. So much higher do we
value the rights of persons than of property,
Lhat the vote of John Jacob Astor is balanced
by the vote of the pauper in the alms house:
and yet the offer now gravely m,ade, is to ad
mit Texas on the condition that in conse-

down. The resolutions, setting forth the
enormity of the offences perpetrated by
the culprit, were then read. They
charged that he had written an appeal to
"the whole people" of his State, requiring
them to waive the issues presented by the
Democratic State Convention, and vote
for or against him on a single, isolated
issue—that he assumed to dictate that is-
sue to his constituents—that he assumed
to be a volunteer candidate, thus virtually
discarding his Democratic nomination in
June lost, which he had accepted—all of
which offences were declared to becontra-
ry "to the time honored usages and laws
of the organization of the Democratic
party of this State;"—therefore, his pre-
vious nomination was declared "null and
void." The resolutions passed with only
a single negative, and another candidate,
John Woodbury, was nominated in his
place. Thus by this political execution,
was northern'Democracy made honorable
in the eyes of the slaveholders. But the
party were not unanimous in condemna-
tion of Mr. Hale. In several places
meetings have been held approving his
course, and he has returned to his constit-
uents to canvass the District, and present
his defence to the electors in person. __

In Massachusetts, the anti-slavery feel-
ing is stronger than in the other States,
and the course of Parmenter, the only
Massachusetts Democrat in the House,
who voted for the Joint Resolution, is
very severely condemned by the Press of
that State. A vote for Annexation might
be passed over; but a vote to make a
large number of Slave Slates from for-
eign territory was directly contrary to the
feelings of the people generally, and we
shall be much mistaken if it be not requi-
ted by the political discredit and disgrace
of the Representative. Many of the
Democrats of this State would have no ob-
jections to Annexation, provided it should
be unaccompanied by Slavery: but it is
fair to presume that not a few of the par-
ty will coincide in the sentiments ad-
vanced recently by one of the number in
a Boston paper, as follows:

" On my arrival at Boston, I learnt
that the bill for annexation had passed the
House, and the democrats of Boston had,
in honor thereof, fiied ono hundred guns.—
Sir, if a self-styled democrat can fire one
hundred guns in honor of forging chains for
millions of our human race yet unborn, I must
say that I must look somewhere else to-exer-
cise my democracy. My humble prayer is
that any party or set of men who are fou'id
ready to perpetuate slavery, will sink as far
below slavery as slavery is below liberty.—

Look into all the democratic pnpeis, sir, anc
you may eee the 6ame spirit manifestec
throughout the whole press. lam in con-
srquence of attending that convention, helc
up to public scorn and contempt, 60 fhr as the
self-styled democracy can do it, and dubbec
a federal tory disunionist. I went there with
r.o intentions to dissolve the Union with 6lave
holders, or any party that will fire one bun-
died guns in honor of the-perpetuntion of sla-
very. I, sir, washed my hands clean from
that debased business before 1 left the city, anc
I know of innny more honest democrats thut
will, if Texas is annexed through the means
of democrats, leave the party."

In Michigan, the vote of the Democrat
ic party is about equal to that of both the
other parties, yet two out of three of hei
Representatives voted against the Joint
Resolution. In so doing they complied
with the wishes of at least one half of the
people of their respective Districts. Of
their motives we know nothing; but their
course was wise. They are no«vin a po-
si ion where they can advance or recede,
as circumstances may require. Should
the Annexation project fail, they can say,
"We were always opposed to annexation
with Slavery, and we voted against it!"
Should it succeed, they can say, "We
were always in favor of Annexation, and
have supported it, and should have voted
Tor the Joint Resolution by which it was
annexed, had we not preferred one of the
other bills." Thus they can be sure to
stand well with the successful party.

From this brief notice of the manner
which the New Test of Democracy—An-
nexation with Slavery—has been receiv-
ed in the different sections, we find that it
s far from being unanimously approved
by the party. A nominal assent to it was
deemed requisite to ensure the defeat of
he Whigs; yet by far the greater por-
ion of the northern Democrats have no

real, heartfelt interest in it. Should An-
nexation succeed, it will greatly hasten
he organization of two great parties
vhose issues shall be Freedom and Sla-

very, by which we trust we shall finally
overthrow the institution and its allies;
and should the measure fail, in our judg-
ment it will bring such a load of odium
upon the Northern Democracy that they
will regret that they ever suffered them-
selves to be made the mere instruments of
the Slaveholders in attempting to uphold
a project so abhorrent to the sentiments
of the civilized world.

TOWNSHIP ELECTIONS.
We woulQ again call attention to the im-

portance of an effectual organization of the
Liberty party in the several towns at the com-
ing election. All the voters will wish to vote
for candidates of some party; and most of them
will do BO. How much better, then, to have
some of your own, whom you know to be
good men and true! If you make no nomina-
tions in your town where they have been
heretofore made, it will be regarded by your
enemies as so far an abandonment of the par-
ty; and so it will be. In some towns propo-
sitions will be put afloat for an amalgamation
with one of the other parties, and specious-
reasons will be urged upon Liberty men why
they should unite with them. But do not
listen to them. Your greatest danger lies in
compromising" with the other parties. All his-
tory proves that three great national parties
cannot long coexist together. They will
eventually merge into two. The time is !ast
approaching when there will be but two na-
tional parties in our country. The question
will soon be, whether we shall go to our ene-
mies or whether they shall come to us. If
we are inflexible in maintaining our present
position, they must and will shortly come to
our principles. But just as soon as we begin
to compromise with either of the other parties,
we commence the work of our ow-n destruc-
tion. This compromise can begin with a sin-
gle town, and the result may be thought of
no consequence. But the principle on which
you act may just as well be carried out in the
nation as in the town. It is urged that you
cannot alone elect any of your ticket; but by
uniting with on© of the other parties you can
elect half of it at once; and you are asked, is
not that better than to be defeated on all of it?
No; for consider the price you mu6t pny for
it. After one or two such elections, the Lib-
erty party in your towns will be extinct.—
Are you prepared to sell out at half price,
when by waiting a little longer your utmost
wishes would be gratified? If you do so, the
next town may do the same with equal propri-
ety, nnd the county, and the State, and the
national parly. Would you be willing to
compromise in 1848, with one of the other na-
tional parties who should agree lo give us
one half or one quarter of those objects for
which we seek? If not, do not set example
in the towns now. BE WARE OF COMPROM-
ISES!

The Albany Patriot is out against pe-
tioning for the abolition of slavery, as useiees
and ineffectual. The Editor says:

f' Whoever 06ks a legislative body to do that
which he knows it will refuse to do, places
himself in a suspicious position and curtails
his moral influence: for out of the legislature
he declaims against those who compose the
bod)', and then appears before it nnd asks it to
do what he knowH it will not do. Such a
course is childish, insulting, unmanly, and
leads any sharp-sighted reader of human char-
acter to conclude that such n man is either in
the market or that he is acting very silly.—
For one, we call upon all Liberty men to stop
dallying with these parties. They will do you
nnd your glorious cause no good. THUKDER.
AWAY AT THK BALLOT-BOX ! There, your
voice has power; but to our legislatures, State
or National, your petitions for the abolition of
American Slavery have the potency of an in-
fant's-scream, and bespeak any thing but the
strength which, under Go»> it is yours to
wield, till you win the doy."

The good people of Boston have
had several trials to elect a Mayor, but
have not yet succeeded. Mr. Davis, the
native candidate has the highest number,
but lacks 480 of a choice,

\

JUDICIAL REFORM.
In the place of our usual miscellaneou

articles on the first page, we have insert-
ed to day the Senate Document No. 26,
which purports to be "A Bill to improve
the Administration of Justice." The
need of a thorough reform in this depart
ment has long been felt; and knowing
that a portion of our readers in every
part of Ihe State are interested m all the
steps taken to secure such a reform, we
have inserted the document entire. It
seems the Legislature deemed it worthy
of publication at the public charge; -and
from the-perusal we have given it, we
judge it to be deserving of attentive con-
sideration. From what we have observ-
ed of the administration of justice, we
think the present system is susceptible of
improvement in the following important
particulars:

1. By abolishing unnecessary technical-
ities in ihe proceedings. Courts are
constituted to redress the wrongs inflicted
upon individuals. To obtain this re-
dress, all that ought to be required is as
plain a statement of the wrong as can
possibly be made, and a request to the
proper tribunal for the appropriate rem-
edy. This will bring out a corres-
ponding answer from the defendant, and
thus the real point in controversy will
come up at once for determination.

2. By securing a'speedy decision. A
postponement of justice is often equiva-
lent to refusing it. "The law's delay"
has been proverbial from the earliest
ages. In our courts, this delay is often
unnecessarily great. Delays usually op-
erate for the advantage of the party in
the wrong. Hence he who has a desper-
ate cause gets it adjourned as frequently
as possible. The dilatory nature of pro-
ceeding in Chancery is known to most
business men. He who ventures his
cause in that department of justice, does
it.without knowing when or where he
will find an issue. Every adjournment
of the decision increases the labor and
cost of the parties, and tends to defeat an
equitable adjustmentment of the case.

3. By diminishing the expenses of le-
gal proceedings. The present process
of the law is so expensive, and affords so
many ways for legal cunning and kna-
very to take advantage of simple ana
straight-forward honesty, that individuals
find it cheaper to suffer themselves to be
defrauded of small sums, rather than lose
as much in attempting to recover them,
without any certainty of accomplishing
it. Specially is this the case where the
defendant is determined to contest the suit
by every advantage the law will permit.
The honest tradesman or farmer who has
trusted a rascal to the amount of fifty
dollars, in many cases may as well give
him the debt, as sustain the expenses of
repeated adjournments and an appeal to
the higher courts, without any certainty
of obtaining the amount at issue. It may
be said that if the suit cost the plaintiff
fifty dollars, it will cost the obstinate de-
fendant who is in the wrong at least one
hundred. Suppose this to be true, what
does it prove? Why, fhat ff one man
wrongs another of fifty dollars, it will re-
quire the expenditure of one hundred and
fifty to place it in the hands of the right-
ful o^vner. Is the public a gainer by
such an administration of justice?

4. By securing a decision according to
equity and justice. This, we suppose,
should be the object of all legal proceed-"
ings. But the ultimate decisions in our
courts, as well as the previous proceed-
ingsi are now based upon what legal gen-
tlemen call law—that is, upon the deci-
sions of American and English courts,
and'the opinions of distinguished lawyers,
for several hundred years past. These
decisions are- often contradictory, some-
times absurd,, often inapplicable to the
case, and subversive of justice. It ap-
pears to us that every- contested question
should be determined by the courts and
juries in such a manner as to do justice
to the parties in that particular cause then
pending; and in ascertaing how justice
could best be done, any requisite amount
of authorities might be cited. We would
not discard the opinions ofeminent jurists:
but we would give them their just influ-
ence, and no more. They should be re-
ceived as advisers, not as directors. The
object of trying a case at all, is to do jus-
tice. So far as they would aid this ob-
ject, they might be introduced; but the
decisions of former ages should not be ad-
duced under the name- of law to exert
any influence adverse to the rendering of
a righteous verdict.

Whether the bill here presented would
secure a satisfactory reform in these par;
ticulars, must be determined by the judg-
ment of the reader. It is obvious that a
production of this kind cannot be proper-
ly approved or condemned merely as a
whole. One section may be deserving of
much commendation, when the next may
be quite as exceptionable. Each should
stand wv its own merits. We have not
had time to examine all its features; but
we have no hesitation in saying that the
proposed method ofdisnensing justice in
Justices' Courts is far preferable to that
now in use. We are satisfied that agen-
eral reform in the mode of administering
justice is needed, and that it will ultimate-
ly be obtained; and if the publication of
this bill should be the means of directing

the attention of the readers to a consid-
eration of the subject, our object in pre-
senting it to them will be accomplished.

LETTER FROM J. M. HOWARD.
DETROIT, Feb. 26, I845.

To ihe Editors of the Signal of Liberty:
GENTS:—I notice in your paper of the

24th inst., the following article:

"The Ohio American of Feb. 13, pub-
lishes a letter from E. Roberts, dialed
Dec. 10th, 1844, in which there is this
statement:

'At a Whig meeting held on the eve
before the election, while Mr. Giddings
was making a speech in this place, he in-
troduced and read the Garland letter, and
said he had no doubt as to its genuineness,
for HE HAD RECEIVED A LETTER FROM
MR. HOWARD WHICH SUBSTANTIATED IT
IN HIS MIND THAT IT COULD NOT BE A FOR*
GERY.'

The Mr. Howard here referred to ^
learn from the American is Hon. J. M.
Howard of Detroit. We have no com-
ments lo make. We only mention this*
as another evidence of the industry man-
ifested by that celebrated traveller, Major
Roorback, just before the election."

In reply to this new attack, I can only
say that I have never written or uttered
one word to Mr. Giddings or any other
person, from which it could be inferred
in the remotest degree that the "Garland
letter" was genuine, or that it was not a
forgery or fabrication by another hand;
and that if Mr. Giddings made the declara-
tion imputed to him,(which I by no means
believe, as I think him incapable of so
unfoundeed a statement,) it was without
the least authority from me. As you
have given currency to this story and in
an indirect manner expressed your belief
in the truth of Mr. Roberta's statement,
or rather of the imputed declaration of
Mr. Giddings, I trust you will dome the
justice to insert this note in your pa-
per.

J. M. HOWARD.

AN 'ONWARD CRY."
The Jackson Gazette, (Whig) seems tr>

have been quite taken in by the petition of the'
Detroit Whigs, and treats of it as a real Whig;
project, instead of a mere ingenious argument
against the Annexation of Texae. In referr-
ing to the speech of Mr. Porter in presenting
it, the Gazette makes the following announce-
ment of the Whig policy for the next cam-
paign. We put it on record for future refei-
ence.

"This ppeech hut adds to our already firm-
belief, that should Texas be annexed, andi
made a part nnd parcel of this Government,
tho annexation of the Canadap, and all the Brit-
ish territory this side of the Atlantic, will1
form the exciting issue of the Presidential
canvass of '43: and the man who shall be elec-
ted lo that high 6iation will go into it so
instructed by a majority of the American Peo-
ple.

And, if Texas be annexed—-be, thon, thtt
the issue! And if the locofoco party of the
country act consistent, (which, by the by, w&
very much doubt their doing, for they already^
begin to denounce it federal,^ they will go-
with tie in acrjuiring a territory and waters far
more necessary to our happiness and defence,-
than forty Texases, and aid in delivering an
oppressed people from the iron rule of that
nation whose brazen heel was once planted onr
our necks. There is no flabbiness about this
—if we mvst have one, we wilt have both.-—
'Both or neitherP is now our onward cry..'T

PROTESTANT POPERY.
All Protestints condemn the withholding-"

of the Bible from the common people by the*
Catholic priests aa downrght wickedness.—
But what detbey soy when Proteitanl min-*
isters ithut out the written Word of Lifefroni'
their church-members? Do these papers con*
demn it? Road 1 he following artful and labor-
ed apology for this <?eviW'eh practice, by Kew
Robert Fuller, of South Carolina,- the greaU1

Daptist champion of slaveholding, inlrothmfc
letter to &r. Wayland. Observe how skilfully
he slips out of all po-sonnl responsibility, and
yet argues for the infernal law of South Car-
olina as being (H/3 "necessary, wise, and even'
KI>T)J"<~/J) in the estimation of the "best and
most benevolent individuals." Yet tha Rev-
erend slaveholder would doubtless be received
into most Northern Baptist pulpits with dk-»
tinguished hono:!

"The most important law is that forbidding
slaves being taught to read; yet how many
are taught! And this act would long since,
have been expunged, but for the infatuated
intermeddling of fanaticism. It is but a-y.ea*
or two since, at the request of the President?
of the State Agricultural Society, I wrote ai
letter, to be read before that body, on the re -
ligions instruction of our negroes, and, in that
communication, T urged'the abrogation of this;
law. The President, however, a gentlem«n«
of age, experience, and exalted humanity* de-
sired permission to strike out that clause.—-
And when I' had' considered his reasons, and*
seen the characrer of the incendiary publica-
tions, with which the South had just before
been deluged;, works evidently appealing to the-
worst passions of the slave—I was not sur-
prised that the best and most benevolent indi-
viduals should regard the provision as neces-
sary, and wise, and even kind.. I hady. oft"
course to yield, and this re only one of the in»-
stnnees in whieb those who 8re the true friend*
of the slave, nnd whose position enabled tbem»
to plead his cause, have found themselves de-
feated by the lamentable nnd cruel system or
vituperation and agitation recklessly persisted*,
in at the North."

X/ There is now a Democratic majority-
of one in the U. S. Senate—24 Whigs, and"
25 Democrats, and three vacancies, there hav-
ing been no election of Senator in. Virginia,,
Tennessee, and Indiana. The four Senator*
who are hereafter to take their,seals from Iow»-
and Florida will doubtless be Democrats—*
professedly so, we mean.

05* We have received the second!
number of the "True American," pub-
lished at Coctland village, N. Y..by Eeles.
& Goodwin,, at $1,00 a year, in advance.
It is devoted to the Liberty principles.—
We wish it much success, and hail, its aR-
pearanxe as another evidence of thfl
growth1 of our cause.
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From the Albany Patriot.
LETTER FROM MR. BIRNEY.

LOWRR SAGINAW, Mich., >
Jan. 31, 1845. $

T o THE EDfTOR OF THE ALBANT PATRIOT:

SIR—My relation to the Liberty party, as
its Presidential candidate, ceased with the late
election. I wish now to be considered as
merged in the mass, and as no other than one;
of the rank and file of that party.

Nothing ought to be done that would have
even the appeoronce of forestalling the Pres-
idential nomination for 1848. It might, and
probably, would, disturb that harmonious feel-
ing tlitt thus has far existed among us, in so
remarkable a degree, and that is so essential
for our success.

For any of our journals at this time to
hold up my name, iu their regular issues, as
the candidate for' 1848, might, TXS it seems to
me, be construed *s anticipating the nomi-
nation to be made by the party;—a measure
that ought to bo untrammeled by any nomina-
tion that has heretofore been made. Duly
appreciating, and highly grateful for, this
proof of the confidence of such of our journ-
als *s have thus held up my name—but with
a full persuasion that it would be better to
discontinue it, I have respectfully to ask that
it may hereafter be omitted in the connection
epoken of.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient serv't.

JAMES G. BIRNEY.

T R I A L AND CONVICTION OF FAIRBANK.

—On Thursday last, the case of Common-
wealth vs. Calvin Fairhank, upon three
several indictments for the abduction of
slaves from their owners, was taken up
fat this county—his Honor, Judge Buck-
ner, on the bench. He elected to be tried
upon* all' the indictments at once, pleaded
guilty to1 the charge, and threw himself
»pon the clemency of the Jury. He
made a brief address to the Jury, stating
in substance, that he was an abolitionist by
education, that he liad been reared to re-
gard" slavery as a crying sin, and that to
relieve1 men from its homage was a vir-
tue, instead of a crime; that he was satis-
fied however, that he had violated the
laws of the State in the act which he had
committed, and' deserved1 punishment
therefor; but in consideration of the fact
stated, prayed the leniency of the Jury
Jn his case.

The Jury, after retiring for about half
an hour, returned into'court with a ver-
dict of Guilty, and fixed his punishment
at five years upon each indictment, {fif-
teen years iu all) in the Penitentiary.—
Lexington Republican.

WHAT THE SLAVEHOLDERS SAY.
The following is from a correspondent of

he Charleston Mercury, Mr. Calhoun's or-
[an, and is fully endorsed and commended
•y the Editor of that paper. It will be 3een
hat the Slaveholders do not in the least mis-
ake the meaning of a Liberty vote. There is

a logic in it that is entirely unambiguous.—
'The sixty-five thousand men" who voted for
Jirney are counted by Slaveholders as reaily
n earnest—as possessing ''a voice of thun-
er." Jt is also teen thnt our cause is onwaid
nd they must soon meet us. And what is
heir determination? "RIGHT OR WRONG, we

'•o not intend to surrender ovr prupcrti/."—
The very language of brazen-faced tyrants in

every age!

••If it were possible, it seems to me that
some of the politicians would lull us to sleep
on the Abolition question. But, thank God.
hat is not possible. Sixty five thousand

men" (ihe abolition vote at the Presidential
Election) "in the most exciting political crisis

of our limes, discarding all party ties, and
concentrating themselves, with an enthusiasm
ordering on insanity, upon one question—

aided by ns many women equally devoted,
must and will be heard. No power can
make us deaf to them, 86 none can arrest their
voice of thunder. Neither Congress, nor
he Stnte Legislatures, nor public opinion,

nor the Press, North or South, can check for
moment the agitation. 1(3 course is onward

nnd onward, to the catastrophe—to blood -
hed and disunion. And we must, meet it,

whether we will or not. No Federal honors
vill screen the great men of the South—no
craven cry of peacp, will screen the email
men, or any man. And in my opinion the
crisis is very close at hand.

"You have spen the Abolition manifesto in
he N. Y. Herald, (7th Jan.) written by A L -
rAN STEWART. Ours in reply should be very
hort. Tt is too late, (if it wns not from the
>eginninjr) to leoson with these m^n. The
question has become practical. We should
awny with all abstraction; throw philosophy,
hilanthrophy, and nil that to the winds, and
•ivfi them a practical answer. Let us sny—
'We own three millions of slaves. They are
vorth a 1000 millions of dollars. No motive,
inmnn or divine, ever induced any people
voluntarily to surrender a 1000 millions
of dollars. Right or wrong, we do not
ntpnd to do it. We would sooner part
with nil onr political institutions; nnd are
determined to risk our lives al?o, before we
give up this property. If you are resolved
o confiscate it, and are willing to shed your
)lood, come on.1 The enrlier the question is
settled, the belter for all parties." This is
what T would sny, if authorized to diplomatize
with the Abolitionist?. Whether they will
jite as well as they bark, is doubtful; but I
feel assured they will not stop short of any
HnoraF measures, nnd that th^v will dissolve
he Union at least, or conquer us."

The Albany Citizen proposes that
should Texas be annexed iri the manner
proposed by Mr. Milton Brown,; the new
State to be formed from tlie-territory of
Texas should be christened "BIRNEY," in-
asmuch as the praise of its admission-will
be due to the Abolition party. We agree
with the Citizen that Birney would be a
very becoming name for the new State;
but we do not conceive that he wit! be
entitled to such a high distinction on ac-
coynt of his services in bringing it in.
As Mr. Brown, the projector of the
scheme, is a thorough Whig, as is also
Mr. Foster, his coadjutor in the Senate,
nnd as it will be impossible for the admis-
sion of the new State to take place1 ex-
eept by the votes of Whig Senators, and
as the new State will be a slaveholding
oner we suggest that a Whig name—say
CLAY for instance—would be far more
appropriate.

The Cincinnati Herald contains lengthy
statements concerning the apprehension and
trial of a slave named Watson, who was
brought in'o that city in a steamboat. Win.
Birney and S. PI Chase argued his cause at
length before Judge Reed. But the judge re
fused to discharge him, and' he was hande.c
over to the magistrate, who made out the req
ttisite certificate of ownership. He was im-
mediately collared by his master, ami led ot
in triumph. Bat it appears that the bird has
flown, afier all. The Cincinnati Enquirer
says:

"It appears that Hoppess started) with his
slave to Virginia, and on the way, near Ports-
mouth, while the former was asleep^ the latter
in person appealed his own case to the cour
of LIBERT*, holding a circuit all througn Oh-
io, and especially along tt e bank of the river
and found no;difficulty in obtaining a roverna
of the decision of Judge and Magistrate—he
waa eelf-dischnrgod from servitude, and mos
likely will stny discharged, for his escape wai
effected without the knowledge of any known
person, and in a region where he can eludp
pursuit.—We understand $500 reward is off-
ered for him.'r

\ correspondent of the Journal o
Commerce estimates that the recent snow
storm covers 528,000 square miles a
least one foot deep, making" about' one
hundred cubic miles of solid'snow, equa
to 10 cubic miles of wafer. The write
sets down Michigan for 60j000 square
miles, at one foot deep. This will do for
an estimate, but the inhabitants are of
opinion that they did not receive any part
of their dividend.

LOST.

Our Agent, D. L. La Tourette, when
ntlie vicinity of Niles, lost two Memo-

randum Books, containing a complete
ist of our accounts in the State. Any

individual finding the same will oblige us
by sending' them to us. Our friends are
autioried* about, paying money to an)' in-

dividual'who is not authorized to receive
it.

05s* The Liberty party of Detroit have
made the following nominations:

For JWUwr.—JosBtfH' D. BALDWIN.
For Alderm «.—1st Ward, William Bar-

num; Srid Ward, Silas M. Holmes; 3d Ward,
Philptu." S. Church; 4th Ward, Cullen Brown,
5th Word, Luznrnp Armstrong; 6th Ward,
James G. Crane; 7th Ward,Francis Raymond,
to fill vacancy.

For Justice, of the Peace.—George F . Pbr
ter.

ft?* Mr. Wm. S. Higley will act as
our agent for Lapeer Co., and all wishing
to pay lumber cr shingles on subscription
can do so by calling on him.

Mr. Polkanived at Washington on
the lQth of February. He was received by
his friends with appropriate honors- The
number of office-seekers who are flocking to
Washington is represented as quite large.

(Hr* C. M. Clay's new paper, to be callec
the True American, will be issued in June.—
The agent has been to Cincinnati to obtain
subscribers. It is ?aid the first signer addec
to his name, "JYo Abolitionist.''

ANN AfttioR, March 7, 184b.
The weather \e mild and pleasant for the

season. The ground has become somewhat
settled, and all things look favorable for early
vegetation. The generarfailure of the wheat
crop through the State, has produced a partia
diminution of business, which has beeri fel
through the winter specially by the merchants
in the small purchases of their customers.—
The price of Wheat remains steady at 75
cents. Corn sells for S7£ cents; Oats at 25
cents.

The town elections in Oneida County, N.
York, have resulted in ihe choice of 12 Whig
and' 1*8. Loco- Supervisors, fri the town of
Re.-nsen>. the entire "Liberty party" vote was
given for theLocofoco candidate; otherwise
a Whig wouldhave been? chosen; nnd* a Whig
majority, secured in the board of supervi-

Thc above Bquibappears-inlhe Stnte Journ-
al;, and was intended, we suppose,-to-show
the uLocofbco instincts" of tlie Liberty party.
Now it happens that the Liberty rncn in Rein-
eeir voted against the Whig candidate be-
cause he was an'avowed RUM. candidate!—-
His- opponent professed.lo be 011 the other side
of the question.

The following particulars respecting the ad
mission of Florida and Iowa are from the
Baltimore American. The report well exhib
its the trickery, insolence and bullying- bj
which the Slaveholders alempt to intimidat
and manage the Northern members.

In the House, ?eb 13, the committee resu
meil the consideration of the bill for the ad-
mission of the Territories of Iosva and Florid
into the Union as new States.

The question recurred on the amemlmen
moved by Mr. MORSK, of Maine, on the 11!]
instant, (when the bill was last under consid
eration,)-proposing to add to the third sectio
the following proviso:

"Provided, however, That BO far ns relate
to Florida this act shall not take effect unt
after a convention of delegates, elected by th
qualified voters of Florida, shall have so alter
ed tlie Constitution adopted by the conven'.io
of delegates on the l'Uh January, 133D, os t
strike front- article H5th in said Constilutio
the first and third sections in the followinj
words, namely, 'Sec. 1st. The General A:
Bembly shall have no power to paas laws rb
the emancipation of slaves.' 'Sec. 3d. Th
General Assembly shall have power to pas
laws to prevent free negroes, mulflttoee, o
other persons of color from immigrating t
ithis State>,or'fror»b&im> discharged from'-o

ourdany vessel in any of the ports of Florida.'
And nothing contained in the same, in sub-
tance or principle, shnll be inserted iu place
lereof, or any other parts of said Constitution

As soon as the alterations herein required shall
ave been made, and proof thereof laid before
lie President of the U. States, he shall an-
ounce the same by proclamation, and there-
pon, and without any further proceedings on
le part of Congress, the admission of said

•state of Florida into the Union as one of the
Jnited Slates of America shall be considered
s complete."

Mr. Davi? of la. offered a Resolution to
erminnte all debate upon the Iowa and Flor-
C3B Bill in twenty minutes after the House
vent into Committee. The time was after-
wards extended to two hours, and the previous
uestion movsd.

Mr. Adams hoped, as the bill was an impor-
ant one, and there wss no occasion for so
luch haste, that, the day would be given to
lie consideration of the bill.

The friends of the bill being inflexible, Mr.
Adams moved to lay the motion upon the table,
nd called for the yeas and nays. The vote
vas ayes 00, noes 94.

The previous question wns now carried and
be Resolution was adopted.

Mr. Dav's of Indiana was called to the
!hair and ihe debate went on upon the amend-
lent proposed by Mr. Morse of Maine, de-
larine: that the act admitting Florida into the
Jnion, should not take effect until the 14th ar-_
icle was struck from the proposed Florida
onstitution,which forever prohibited the Flor-

da Legislature from abolishing Slavery, and
vhich in another clause prohibited any free
olord citizen from landing in either of the
ort6 of Florida*

Mr. Bailey of Virginia took the floor, and
t once comenced a personal assault upon the

gentleman who had introduced the amend-
ment. He spoke of him sneeringly as "the
gentleman from a corner of the North Eastern
State of the Union,'' and further, as one "not
much distinguished for his Statesmanship,who
vas intermeddling with what he did not un-
erstand, and with what he had no right to
onsider."
In the midst of this personal tirade,
Mr. Adams called Mie gentleman from Vir-

ginia to order. The gentleman was making a
ersonal attack upon a member of the House,

and he thought the Chair should preserve or-
der.

Tho Chair did not regard the'remarks of
he gentleman from Va. as out of order.

Mr. Weller came to the rescue of Mr. Bai-
ey, and said the remarks were not out of or-
der.

Mr. Adams asked the gentleman from Oh-
o, if he would not regard the remarks of the
gentleman from Virginia as insulting if they
ia<] been applied to himself.

Mr. Weller was understood to answer that
ic should not have regarded it as an insult ii

applied to the gentleman from Massachusetts.
The Chair now called to order.
Mr. Bailey went on to speak of the "bold

assumption and unqualified arrogance of the
member from Maine,' and to speak complain-
ngly of "the member from Massachusetts,"

emphasizing the word member with a sneer.
eaving personalities, Mr. B. oposed ihe a-

mendment as in violation of the Constitution
of the United States.

Mr. Morse of Me. said he had intended to
have said nothing upon the subject, but the
remurks of the gentleman from Va. called for
iorae reply.—He made no pretensions to

sratemnnship, but he had rights here which he
should not yiold. The gentleman from Va.
might himself be a very great statesman, but
if he was, the Constitution gave him no more
rights than were enjoyed by any other mem-
ber.

Mr. M. said lie had acted under a sense o
duty iii offering the amendment he had sub
mitted, and with a sense of his responsibility
to his constituents. He was here as the rep
rescntative of nina thousand free white male
inhabitants, and hod as good authority, there
fore, to speolr:and to act as the distinguishei
Stateman from Virginia. The clause he ha
asked to bestruck from the Constitution was
in direct violation of the Constitution of th
Ut.ited States. It prohibited a portion of th
free citizen? of Maine from landing at any o
the ports of Florida as in South Carolina.

Here Mr. Burt, of S. C. asked leave td ex
plain, and was permitted. He said that' the
act of South Carolina was no more tfgnins
the landing of the colored persons of Main
and Massachusetts thaT those of Virginia an
North Carolina.

Mr. Morse said the difference was great,for
in h s State freft colored persons were regar
ded as citizens, and enjoyed the rights of cit
zens, but in Virginia and North Carolina the
were not so regarded.

Mr. Morse then defended his amendment
nnd was replied to by Mr. Cfingrfian of N. C
who thonghtthat a State had a right to adop
what form of Constitution it chose to, if
was Republican in its character. It coul
not bfe called antirepublican because it tolera
ted slavery any more than the Constitution c
Maine could, because it restricted the priv
leges of persons there.

Mr. Douglass did not like the articles in th
Constitution of Florida, and thought some
them monstrous nnd some of them absurd; bu
if Florida was willing tortako them vve had n
right to complain.

Mr. Adams wished to know if Florida ha
a right to incorporate in its own constitute
n provision contrary to tlie Constitution of th
United States.

Mr. Douglass said it would be riufl and voi
it this was done.

Mr. Adams nnswetert that this was pre
icisely what Florida had done.

Mr. Douglass responded that he should no
•heed any unconstitutional provision.

Mr. Levy, the Delegate from'Florida, clos
ed the debate in a warm and excited speec
against the amendment.

The amendment of Mr. Morse corrring 0
to the vote, Mr. Black of C*u. moved an amend
ment refusing the admission of Iowa until tha
Territory should strike out the clause from it
constitution which prohibited slavery.

IMiis was rejected nearly, unanirnous1y,,,an

Iso, Mr. Morse's amendment by tellers by a
ote of 87 to 76.
The committee rose between 2 and 3 o'clock,

vhen a score of members rose to move the
revious question.
The honor was conferred upon Mr. Cave

ohnson. There was a second, and the main
nestion, when the amendments agreed to in
ommittee on Tuesday wero acted on> The
mendment limiting the square miles of Iowa
as agreed to as we'l as all dthefe.
A division and the yea6 and nays were call

d upon the provisions for dividing Florida
nto two States. The House concurred with
le committee in declaring that there should
e but one State instead of two by a vote of
23 to 77.

Tbe bill was then passed by a vote of 145
34.

At the latest dates from Washington, Ihe
enate were still debating the Joint Resolu-
on on Texas, at the rate of one or two
peeches a day. Mr. Cboate, of Massachu-
etts, made an eloquent speech against it.—
he hopes of t!ie Annexationi&ts wo'e greatly

evived, and they expected to carry the meas
re, as one Whig Senator was absent, and an
ther Whig, Merrick, of Maryland, had avow-
d his determination to vole for the Resolu-
on, and it was also reported that Gov.
Vright, of New York, had written letters
aying it was better that Annexation should
ke place than that the party should be split

y opposing it; and last, but not least, the in-
uenreofMr. Polk in its favor, with the im-

mense patronage of the Government at his dis-
osal, has been effectually exerted. These
nfluences combined may be successful.

It is 6aid that the passage of the Senate
ostage bill through the House is not proba-
le, and thus the whole matter may be delay-
d another year. Should this be the case,
simultaneous cry should resound through

lie nation for Two CENTS postage.

State HUgtelatttre.
We have read through about a dozen col-

umns of legislative proceedings in the Detroit
apers, but can find little matter for our

weekly synopsis that will interest our readers.
In the House, the bill to incorporate the

Alphadelphia Association was favorably re-
orted upon by the majority of the Commit-
ee; but the minority dissented, 1st Because
Associations of this character, in their opin-
dn, tend to sap the foundation of society.—

2d Because if said Association should be suc-
cessful in its operations, with the capital ask-
ed, it would in a great measure control the
agricultural, manufacturing and commercia
nterests of the State, and wield a powerfu
influence in its politics, which coould hardly b(
controlled by the people. 3d Because there
is in this State sufficient individual enterprise
to carry on every branch of home industry am
commerce that is needed by the people of th
State; and such enterprise should never be
brought in competition with wealthy charter
ed Associations. 4th Because it is contrary
to every democratic principle to create an in-
corporation to do what individual en'erprise is
able and willing to do;

On 2 petitions from Oakland arid Kalama-
zoo, for the abolition of capital punishment;
the com. reported that the whole subject is so
well understood that they are absolved from
any necessity of expressing their views; to
test th'e sense of the House, they reported a
I'll to abolish capital punishment.

The bill to provide for the extension of the
entral Railroad to St. Joseph, passed the

Senate by a vote of 13 to 2—also another to
extend the Southern Railroad to Coldwater by
a similar" vote.

Mr. Littlejbhii, from the Judiciary Corrimit-
tee, reported back the House bill to modify
the License law", which was read a third tim
and passed. So that the bill will become u
law when signed by the Governor,-

The Report of Mr. Littlejbtirf against Bi-
ennial Sessions has beeri published by the
Senate. The proposition was that Represent
atives should be chosen for two years an
Senators for four, and sessions of the' Legis
lature should be held every other year1. It ap
pears from the report that annual sessions ar
held in 2S'States, and biennial in Tennessee
Illinois nnd Missouri. In Tennessee it ha
been customary to hold an extra session eac
ulternate year. The' committee argue tha
such would be the result with' Us, or if no
that the biennial sessions would1 be1 much Ion
ger than annual ones, and thus nothing woul
be saved in economy: that the appomtm
power of the Executive would be largely in
creased; that the change proposed is a radi
cal one, anrd ought not to bo made unless b
a State Convention called for that purpose
and that altecations of our fundamental la\
should not be mnde at all unless for "the re
moval of some pressing evils or improvemen
of pr'me necessity."

MESSRS. EDITORS:—Our legislative ta-
les have groaned beneath the piles of pe-
tions for a change in the license laws:
very quarter of the State feeling was
IUS represented. Among the number
as one from the Irish Catholic Temper-
nce Society, presented as the unanimous
ish of its SEVENTEEN hundred members,
'he Senate Committee reported a bill to
ave the question of license to be decided

y each town ballot box. An amend-
ment was put in, that two apothecaries in
ach town might sell without license for
Iedical purposes. The bill was thus
nt to the House. The House struck

ut the amendent, because calculated to
vade the law, and passed the bill in its
riginal form, it is now before the Sen-
te for concurrence. It will receive its
anction and become a law. There was
o resisting the overwhelming expression
f public sentiment, and many members
ere thus coerced to support the bill, al-
lough their own opinions were adverse.

So much for Petition.

A FRIEND.
Detroit, March 6, 1845.

CONGRESS.—The House have passed
he Senate Postage bill with several ma-
erial amendments. The rate of letter
ostage is altered from five cents for all
[istances to five cents under 300 miles,

and ten cents over that distance, for sin-
gle letters—every letter to be accounted
single which does not weigh more than
lalf an ounce; each additional half ounce
makes the letter double, treble, &c. The
bill, as amendened, must be sent back and
receive the sanction of the Senate, before
it can become a law.

Camphor Cigars for Ladies.—Some
body iii Paris has started a theory that a
diseases are owing to the presence of pa
rasitic animate infesting the human sys
tern, and to counteract their injurious e
fects recommends inhalation throug
quills charged with camphor. The theo
ry has taken amazingly,- and multitude
of the fashionables, particularly the In
dies, can be seen holding a camphor c
gar between their ruby lips. The fash
ion has been introduced into New York
as effectual for breath sweetening an
cold curing. The Mirror says they ar
an excellent luxury, cold or no cold, an
a panacea for catarrh, sore throat, &c.

It is rumored that Mr. Packenham, th
British minister at Washington, has been in
structed by his government, to demand
our? an explanation'in regard to the very ex
traordinary letter of Mr. Culhoun to-Mr. King
in which the latter was instructed to teac
the court of France that the British govern
ment is false and hypocritical in its movement
against the slave trade, Sie. We should no
wondor if this proves true.—Emancipator

Sir William Davedent, who obtained the
rst patent from Charles II. for dramatic per-

ancesr had, by some accident, lost the
reatefpnrtof his nose. He was followed
he day by an old woman, who kept ciying,
God preserve your eyesight," at last he tuni-
d round, and asked the beggar "why she
rayed so earnestly for his eyesight,'1 and
aid, "he was not pure blind as yet.'* «'No,

said she, "but if ever you should be,
ou have no place to hang your spectacles
pon."

C. KRINCKEUHOFPS

THE! LAW.

THIS Medicine is a Bur**, safe nn'J certain
Remedy in compliims t»f tlie Liver and

LungSi Consumption, Livor Complnin!. chron-
ic and severe Coughs and Colds, arc almost iiri-
mediaiely relier d and nt'.imniely cui;ed by a inuli-
ful use of the Kesioralivo. I) • Chilton. ihe emi-
nent practical clie:nist and physician ol New
York, ntiaclied his cenifica'e stating its entire
vegctnble composiiion. aflcr he had made a care-
ful analysis. It is wholly devoid of any irr.tniing
property, and manifests JO decided healing nnd
purifying qualities as to quickly alleviate the
most aggravating cougli and change lie expecto-
ration. Pains in the chest and side, so often
ntiendant on Lung1 Complaints, are eflectually
removed without the least inconvenience, the
seat of ihe difficulty being readied much quicker
than by any external application. From the rep-
utation of this Medicine in New York, where it
has been sold for some years, ihe most indubita-
ble testimony is given to its merit. Certificates
have been literally showered in on the proprietor
from the best of sources, and stating tbe cases of
persona rnised even when given up by their phy-
sician. Tbe fact of no one single instance of
dissniisfaction, known or expressed, is a sirong
guarantee of us met it. The following ccrtificdte
is from Dr Chikon, the well known New Yorl;
chemist.

"1 have analyzed^ bottle of medicine called
'C. Brinckerlioff's Health Restorative;'and find
that it does not contain Mercury, or any other
metallic preparation, nor opium in nny of its
forms. It is composed of vegetable matter en-
tirely." JAMKS It Cmvro.v, M. D.

'C. BRIiVCKERFlOFR Proprietor, N. Y.
Principal Office 96 Hudson street, New York.
Horace Everett. U. S. Agent. 96 Hudson st..

New Yo.k. has appoined W. S. & J. W. May-
nard. Druggists, ngenis for Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbor. February 3, 1845. 4V4w

Sugar Coated Pills, v*. Dis-
ease—Iflorc Evidence.

MR. HILL, of ihe Hrm of Gnley and Hill,
169 Broadwiy. snys tbe Sugnr Coated

Indian Vegetable Pills are superior to any he has
ever taken. His wife has found them delight-
ful and efficacious.

Miss DouGLAfs. corner of WaiEer'and Liidlow
streets, hns been cured of pain in tbef head, dim-
ness of sight, and dizziness of long standing by
shese Pills.

MKS. SIMONS, of 91) Henry street, cured of
pains and cramps, of eight years standing.

Mr. ATKINS, of 263 Greenwich street, cured
of dyspepsia, of seven years standing.

Mr. CARLOCK'S dangbter, 8 Staple street, cur-
ed of Worms in their worst form.

Rev. Mr. BURNETT, of Brooklyn, cured ol
bilious complaints, weakness, &c.

We need not add more. Evidence crowds
upon us from all quarters. No Pills ever before
accomplished so much, wilh so little trouble and
disagreeablenesd-, as Dr. Smith's (Sugar Coated]
"Improved Indian Vegetable Pills." Sold at
Guion's corner Bowery and Grand St.; Pliihp'b
corper of Beckman of William streets, Kvereii's
9 J Hudson SI.; Mrs. H^y's, 119 Fulton street
Brooklyn; nnd 203 Greenwich street. Exarnin

ALLESSASl'S MEDICINES
1KES E MEMCIXES

ARE effecting such astonishing cures irt.mul-
(itucfes of old canes long since abhncfohV'd by

I'liyt-icians and Surgeons ns utterly hopeless," that
no medicines, where these are known, stand so'
deservedly hi«h. They consist of
THI: BLACK, on .•u.i.r.fiAsrs SALVE,

I'iuci: x5 QEftps,
Which cures almost univeisnJly. Fcvrr Sore.°, of
the most m.al gnant kiixl Felons, Ulcers. Ab- -
scessea, Tumors . FYr.ctuies, Cms, Punctures,

ui UP, Scildf. Sore Throat , Chilblains. Quin--
sey.Dcopsry, Inflammat-iry Rlu•imiatism, Ti.fktn-
mation8 and 6wel)tftga of cvtry description, Scald
Head, Ague in the Face, Nervous.Tooth Ache,
Ague in ihe Brer.pf. iirnken JJ easts, A c . & c .

ALLgBASrS UEALTTI PILLS, 25 Cu.ts.
These Pi is have acquired n popnl.-irity within

the last year or two, which no other Pills pos-
sess The reasons are <>!>vion.s to nil who use
them, ami may be learnpd from th? pnmphlet ilrat
accompanies them. They cure Bilious. Scarlet'
nnd other Fevers, Fever nnd Ague. Dyspepsy,-
Dropsy, Acid Stomach, Disordered Bowels, or
Stomnch. Jaundice, Head"Achc, Dizziness in the'
Head, Worms, Liver Complaint. Heart Burns,-
Cliolic, Bowel complaint. Genera! Debility, Cos*
liveness. Ac. &c. They purify the entire sys--
lemn, leive the bowels in a vigorous and healthy
condition, &c; See pamphlet.

ALLEBASl'K TOOTH ACT1E DROPS,
P1UCE 21 CI NTS,

Will cure an ordinary case of Tooth Ache in from •
three to ten minutes. For Nervous and other
kinds of Tooth Ache, see i amphle:.
ALLEBASI'S POOR HANS PLASTER,

Pi:ICE 12 i CENTS;
Are warrantevl to be superior to any other Plas-
ters in this or any oilier country, for pain or
weakness in the Back, Side, Cln;st. Bowels.
Loins, Muscles, and for Rheumatism, Lung and
Liver Complaints, Coughs. Colds, Asthma, &c.
See pamphlet.

N. B. Please to ask the agent for a pamphlet'
which gives-all the information necessary respect-
ing the uftcs of the medicines, the virtues they
possess, etc. Please to follow directions in the
use rji'tbe medicines, and you may' rely upon all
that is promised.

A liberal discount rrnde to merchants"and oth-
ers, who buy to sell aaain.

LYMAN W. GILBERT. Proprietor,
Wholesale Druggist, '214 Fulton st. N. Y. -

\LT For sale by the subscriber, who has been
appointed general agent for the City of Detroit
â id us vicinity. Country dealers supplied on <
iberal terms.

C. MORSE.
Michigan Book Store.

The above, medicines are for sale at the
Book Store of

WM. R. PERRY,
In Ann Arbor, Lower Village.

December 9, 184-1. 31-ly.

For the Signal of Liberty.
DETROIT ELECTION.

Tne following is the official vote in this
ity, (Detroit) on Mayor at the charter elec-

ioii just held.

J. It. Williams, (Dem.)
D. Smart, Whig,
J. D. Baldwin, (Lib.) 50

do but spelt/. D.Baldwin; 1
O. Field, Native,
Scattering,

810
750

51
32

Total 1645
The City vote last Fall stood thus:

Dem. 975
Whig; '926
Lib. 39

Total, 1937
While the other parties hare fallen off, th?

Liberty vote has increased some 33 per cent.
In the City election of J343, the Liberty

vote on Mayor was 29; in 1344, not recollect-
ed: c. H: S .

Detroit, March 6, 1345.

the label—lcok for Dr. SMITH'S written signa- i entirely well.

GOOD NEWS FROM NEW ENGLAND.
Dr. Smith's Sugar Coated Improved
Indian Vegetable Pills,

TRIUMPHANT FOR CONSUMPTIONS, COLD8>
•RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA AND FEVERS.

[ TOOK a severe cold, this fall, which settled
in my limbs, and brought on the Rheuma-

tism, accornpimted wiih severe pains and a bad
cough, which obliged me to give up my business.
1 tried many remedies without any relief, until 1
procured n box if Dr. Smith's Sujjar Coated In-
<3.an Vegetable Pills, which, I am happy io say,
immediately relieved me, and enabled me, in
three days, totcturu to my business. I am now

45

TEMPERANCE MEETING.
A' Meeting of the Washing!onian Temper-

ance Society, will be held at the Court House,
on Monday evening-next,at half past 6 o'clock.
An address will be delivered by Mr. P. W.
H. Rawls, of the Universify. After which
the following Resolution will be discussed.

Whereas, The prosperity of the village of
Ann Arbor is closely connected with ihat of
the Michigan University—and Whereas, The
prosperity of the latter depends materially on
the good name of the former, established
through ihe length and.breadth of the State,

Therefore:
Resolved, That ft is the duty of every in-

habitant of the village to exert on influence
in favor of order and strict morality: and that
to do this efficiently, they should neither
-make, use, or vend intoxicating tiquors.

DK. SMITH'S (SUGAR COA T E 0 ) - ; I M
proved Jndian Vegetable Tills," are daily

effecting some of tbe most astonishing and won-
derful cures that have ever been known, in con-
sequence of which they have now become a shin-
ing mark against which all the arrows of disap-
pointed hope, envy, and uncharitablencss arc
levelled without distinction. The town nru!
country are alike filled with their praise. The
palace and poor-house alike echo wiih their vir-
tues. In all climates, under all temperatures,
they siill retain ibeir wonderful powers, and ex-
ert them unaltered by age or siiuntion. They
are simple in their preparation, mild in their ac-
tions, thorough in all their operations, and unri-
valled iri their results. They are arttr—biiious.
anti-dyspgp'ie. and anti-mercurial: and ihey ave
peculiarly beneficial in the following complaints:
fever and ague, yellow and bilious fevers, dys-
pepsia, croup, liver complaint, sicK headache,
jaundice, asthma, dropsy, spleen, piled, colic,
obstructions, heartburn, furred tongue, and foul
stomach, nausea, diurrhoen, costiveness, loss of
appetite, sallow complexion, colds, and in all
cases of torpor of the bowels where a cathartic or
an aperient is needed. N. B. ELPNo Sugar
Coated Pills can be genuine unU-ss every box
has on it the signature of G. BENJ'N SMITH.
M. D. Sold 179 Greenwich st . ond Rushtbn
& Co.. 10 Astor House, and throughout.the Uni
ted States. 41-tf

BROWNSVILLE
JVNIATA IRON SfORE.
TH.h SUBSCRIBER, agent lor the Manu-

facturer. Pittsburgh, Pa. has now on huncJ
a large and well assorted stock of

IRON. NAILS, GLASS. & c ,
which is offered to the public at the lowest cnsl
prices, comprising the following:

RECEIPTS FOR THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY
FOR. THE PRESENT WEEK.

Opposite each subscriber's name will be found
the amount received, with the nimher and dait
of the paper to which it pays.
W. W. Willed $1.00 to 260 -Apr. 18, 1846
M. Lowell.
J. H. Mills,
J. Wilkinson,
A. Towne,
C. J. Garland,
' W. Grimes,
A. C. Walker,
E. H. Johnson,
J. Young,
R. Williams,
R. A. Royes,
R. Ransom,
i\. O. Archer,
B. W. Bevier,
F. W. Hatch,
W. V. Bristol,
H. Thompson,
A. Fuller,
L. P. Flower,

7,42 to 2fc2—Sept. 19, 1846
2,84
3,00 to 260—Apr. 18, 1846
1,00 to 251 —Feb. 14, 1846

10,00
5.00 to 268—to June 13,1846
6.50
2,60 to 249—Jan. 31', 1846
3,65 to 250—Feb. 7, 1846
1.50
2.40 to 251— Feb. 14, 1846
2,68 to 2aI—Feb. 14,. J&Ui
2.68 to 251—Feb. 14, 1846
2.00
I,t»0 to 246—Jan. 5, 1846
1,00 10 241—Dec. 8. Ii?4$
1.00 to 252—Feb. 21. 1846
2.3rj to 250—Feb. 7, 1846
1.00"to 252—Feb. 2f, 1846

Oom'n b-iriro"n, allsizes
Dandy tire " ''
Horseshoe, li •'
Saddletree, " ••
Round and Square "
Band and hoop, ( i

Boiler iron " "
Nail rods "
Deck and spike rod?,

Plow slabs,
Plow wings.
Sheet iron, Nos.

to 26.
Nails, 3d to 20d,
Spvkes, fill sizes,
Railroad car a.\!es,
Curriage "
Carriage. Springs,

\?>

I g
Spades, shovels, &c, &c.,

Together with every other article usually riian-
factured at aa Iron Establishment.

The above articles are manufactured at" thi
Brownsville Juniata Iron Works. Pittsburgh
Pa. by E. Hughes, am' are of tbe best quality

WINDOW GLASS,
of all sizes, and of the best brands, constantly oi
hand, or furnished to order.

Merchants and others will find it to iheir ad
vantage to call and examine the subscriber'
stock, as icell as the prices, before going else-
where.

JNO. ROBINSON, Jr. Agent.
No. 1, Wardell's Block, corner of Woodwarc

Avenue and Woudbridge Street, Detroit.
Dec. 31. 1844. 38
Tiie follow/ing papers will please publish thi

above to the amount ot two dollars, and sene
their bills to this office:

Poniiar, Gf zeiie nnd Jackeoninn, Ann Arbo
State Journal, Argus aila* Signal of Liberty)
Jack-on. Gazette nnd Democrat: Marshall
Statesman and Expounder.

o
L«ive Geese Feathers,

F a superior quality, for sale by
BUCKLEY & HICKS.

March 3, 1345. 45-3w

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL.

THE subscribers would give notice that they
are engaged in manufacturing LIWSEED

OII'J. and are prepnred to furnish oil of the best
quality to merchants and pointers, cheap; as it
can be obtained from the East. Oil exchanged
for Flax' seed at the rate of a gallon of oil for a
bushel of Flax^sccd. Cash at all times paid foi
Flax seed.'

PULCIPflER & JUD3ON
Ann Arbor,>(Lower Village,) Sept. 6,1844

Q?" Caution td All !
LET ALL THE WORLD TAKE No IJCE

•AND BBfcAREFOt NOT TO BUY THE (sUGAI
COATED) iMPnovKn INDIAN VECH.TABI.E P i t t s
unless EVERY BOX has on it the written sigaaturc
ol the original inventor and patentee,

G. BENJAMIN SMITH, At. D.
These pleasant Pills possess powers to opci

ALL the natural drains of the system—viz; tht
LUNGS, KIDNEYS, SKIN and BOVVKLS—
hitherto UNKNOWN in tbe practice of medicine
and so complete has been their trumph over al
other medicines, that many have been led to sup
pose they contain some powerful mineral: bu
upon examination by Drs. CHII.TON. RANDOLPH.
HUNTINGT).V, find othivs, this supposition is a
once proved to he groundless.

Sold in New York, at the principal Offlce, 1?S
Greenwich street, also by Rushton & Co.,
Broadway, corner l%h street.

Pamphlets to be had of agents gratis.
N. B.—Persons will also notice on the top la-

bel an engraved Indian figure, crossed with line
red print.

The'genuine may also be bought with safety
at Dr. GuioVs, corner of Bowery and Grand
street. Brooklyn.and at respectable stores through-
out the United States. 45.

WOOD! WOOD!!
WE want some from subscribers immediately

Oct 12. 1844.

E . F . HILL, Washington et.
Boston, Nov. 4, 1844.
I have been considered in the Consumption '

or about nine years, with a*eevcre cough every
fall, which did not Jeavo me till the next spring,
with an almost constant Headache; not being
ible to sleep many nights during the winters,
n conseqnence of the severe firs of coughing. I
lave tried most of the cough remedies, with only
temporary relief. My usual cough commenced -
about four weeks since, with an increasing sore-
ness to my lungs; and wns urged to try Dr.
Smith's Sugar Coated Pills—which I did, but
without nny faith in their efficacy. I took four
"ills before retiring; and. within forty-eight
lours, my cough was entirely broken up, which '
ins not returned, and the severe turns of head-
ehe have left me. I never have found a remem-
ly before that brought so sudden relief. J do not '
elieve there is any cure for the Consumption;

but am satisfied, there is no temporary relief
equal to these Pills. I have since administered '
hem to members of my family, for Colds and *-•
Joughs, with the most happy result.

H. E. WELLS, Boston."
Haying been afflicted for several years with a —

Weakness in the stomach and Lungs, with Cos- •
tivenees, Headache, and Depression ofSpr itn',~;
houghi by many xo be in a Consumption, nnd

was obliged to ctvc up my business. After try-
ing a number of the various Sarsaparillas and '-
Balsams, wiihont any permanent relief. I w'09 *
prevailed unon to try Dr. Smith's Sugar CoaterH-
Improved Indian Vegetable Pills; nnd, to'm'v1'''
astonishment, they immediately relieved nVe; .
and. after tnkinfir a few doses, am entirely recov-^
ered, annable to return to my business.

JUSTUS CLARK. .
Tbe directions nnd treatment of the disease*, . '

accompany every box.
PRICE £ 5 CKKTS PER BOX.

No 1:SUGAR COATf.D PILL," can begen-'-
uine without ihe signature of the sole inventer.
«G..BRNJAMIN SMITH. M. D.. President '•
of the N. Y. College of Health,'' upon every
box.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of this '
mcbicine.

179 GREENWICH STREET. New-York.1.-
No. 2 WATER-STREE T, Boston.
For sale in all the villages and tovns in t h e 1

New England States.
N. B. — No travelling pedlars are allowed to' »

sell these Pills.
OX For sale by W. S. & J. W: Majnard,' .

Lund&. McColIum, F. J. B. CranevAnn Arbor;1.'
Perrin & Hall, Northvilte; Thus -P' May, Jr., •
Plymouth; D. C. Whitvvood, DosSs*;- G. & J. .
G. Hil'\ Detroit.

HARTFORD
Fire Insurance Company.

Incorporated in 1810— Charter perpetual I
— Capital, §150,000, with power.

to increase it to $250,000; -

THIS well known and long establieWfld Insti-
tution, with ample cash capital,'have'ea^-

tabhsherl an agency in Ann Arbor, and'offer to-'
insure Dwellings, Furniture, Stores* Merchan-
dise, Mills, Wheat, Flour, A o ; onvery favard-'
ble terms. Tbe high character of this company^
is well known, and its extensrve business is1 coni-
ducted on tbe most just aud honorable princi-
ples. Owners of property in:Ann-Arbir and 'v^
cintty who wish to insure it against loesand daim-
age by fire, are invited to call directly ontha
subscriber, ai his Store-in Ann Arbor, v.hois au-
thorized to issue policies without delay.

F. .T. B. CRAtfE, Agentv-
Ann \rSor. Jan. t , ](84& 39-fim.

1844.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL."

A. MFJ1RR&.V,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONEIL
SMARTS BLOCK,

1S7 J E f F R R S O N-- A V E f i C K, KKTIRIO1T«"
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment!

oi Miscellaneous; School and- Classical.
Books; Letter and Cap. Pa per, plain, and-

ruled, Quills; Ink-, Sealing Wa*}.
Cutlery, Wrapping Paper. Print-

ing Paper, ol all sizes; ami-
Book. New6tind Can-

ister Ink. ol va--
rious kinds.

Full and ball bound, of every>vtineiy of Ruling
• MEMORANDUM BOOKS, "&c.

To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying
in quantities, a large discount made.

SABBATH SGHOQl Si BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
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ATTENTION

JUST received at the Genercil Depot, (or the
sale of Clothiers Stock, Machinery. Dyu-

8turT<, &e. & c , No. 139. Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, the following large, weil assorted, and
uarefully selecicd slock, viz:

lOii bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons ' ; '• in Slick,

130 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cat.
5 Tons '• ;- in Stick,

59 b!«ls. Nic. Wood. Chipped,
f>0 '• Lima Wood, "
30 " Red Wood, "

12) ;« Ground Camwood,
It) '« Quercitron Bark,

5JO lbs. Nutgnlls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lnc Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
3 disks Blue Vitriol,
5 C-isks Alum.
2 Barrels lied Tartar.
2. Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 •• Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 Iks. Virdigrisj
5.) « Block Tin,

Teasels. Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizcTaj
Parson's Shearing Machines,.
Curtis' li < :

Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper, Steel Reedsj
yiTor&t&d Hirncss, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks. Sattineit Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes. Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &G. &C.

The above, with n variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, hive been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufncturer-
and First Hands in the New York, Philadelphia,
and Boston Markets, and every thing having re?
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
iitm is', confidence oflhr them to purchasers as tk<
best and must co•npLct.e flock in the country;- and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sell) to Drevent the necessity ot
our Clothiers and Manuf:i-'urers leaving the
State to make their purchases. Hfs wouid mereh
eny to the trade. CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
ehenpor any where else. r,~iT/~.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this Stare or Fast.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign ofthe Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue.
[17-tf.] Detroit.

T O THE VICTOR BELONG TilE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the form,-
of '-POPULAR MEDICINES-," have

been before the public, claiming to give reliel
and even, cure the most inveterate diseases, ye.
none have so well answered the purpose as Dr.
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES..
Dr. Sherman's

•'COUGH L O Z E N G E S "
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
heurs. They have cured a la-rge number of per-
sona who have been given up by their physician?
a.nd friends, and many who have been redueed
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood
consumption and Hectic Fever, by their ust
hare had the rose of health restored to the hag
gard cheek, and now live to- speak forth the
jiraises of this invaluable medidne. Dr. £>her-
1 nan's

"WORM LOZEAGES"
have been proved in more than 4W,W0 cases to
be infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm <le
Btroying medicine ever discovered. Children
wil fent them when they cannot be forced to take
any other medicine-, irTid the benefit derived from
the administration of medicine to them in thic
form is great beyond conception. They havs
never been k iown to fail. Dr. Sherman's

' 'CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
relieve Headache, Nervous Sick-headache, Pal
phation of the Heart, and sickness in "a very
lew minutes. Dr. Sherman's

J 'POOR. MAN'S P L A S T E R "
is acknowledged by all- who have ever used it to
be the bes: strengthening Plaster in the world,
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness
i>a the back, loins, side, breast, neck, hmbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be careful
to procure the above and all other medicines of
Maijnard's. and you will be snre there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

W. S. & JL W. MAYNARD.
Arm Arbor. February 5. 1844. 41

DR. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY j

? Pi l ls a r e o rennred by W m . M . S m i t h , M D . . late Profesaor of Maier ia Medina and
' ' p h ^ S y i v ^ i S m S y of Lake Er,e. Oh,o. Dr. Snath would say .o the pabife, tba

He wouhl eny that he has now

guck nostrum thai will by its u n l a u n g eilccis upon
; e S S bowel, crJaieJm* "her^herc was ii.lo or none before, but one thai is sale,
mild shluwirvand uniiormin-i tB; effects upon the wn&l<?8ys.tWVi:

spent >20 years in research and. investigation, directed to the Pa
ics of iv.eJicino! substance!, and their adaptation to ihe removal

heir. As the result of these labors, he is now able to give to the
medicinal vegetable substances which is as near perfection, os -enre.ul

He would say to Physicians,

Inter-
Inch,

of the
rrhtna. IIannual Costiveness. and in ell cases of Torpor ofthe Bowels,

i , u r , , l •mrripnt or alterative i* needed They a t e mild, vet certain in their opera-

;;ir;^;,oinrnSr"auirSing: S3A*.y. ke „*,„.. •&&* R M M
• n case full SiiRifiiciioHi is not given to any person who may purchase them, that they shall have
heir money refunded:.

TESTIMONIALS
IN VAVOR p(?

DR. WM. M SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PILLS.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LANDON.
MONKOB, Michigan, June 12, 1844.

DR. SMITH—Dear Sir,—T take much pleasure in {riving my testimony in favor of your
valuable UNIVERSITY TILLS. I most cheerfully recommend them to the public as n
safe, easy, and efficient cathartic for most of the diseases incident to this region of country.
I have made extensive, use of them, for four years in my practice, and I believe them to be
theBFST Anti-bilious Cathnrf.c or Aperient medicine ever combined and offered for gen
e al use Yours, fee. GEORGJE LANDON, JVI. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. TELLER.
JMASILLO.N, Ohio, May 1st, 1844.

DR; SMITH—Sir,—I take, much pleasure in bearing- testimony to the eflicaey of your
Pills in removing bile from the-stemach, deterging the Liver, and In all complaints einnna-

ting- from that source.

To D R . SMITH-

J. V. C. TELLER, M. D.
TESTIMONIAL OF. F. L. WELLS.

VVATKRKOO, Mich., March 10, 1844.
gjr> jfor upards of six tnanths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever and

A<nio and during'that tune could find nothing that gave me permanent relief: at loDgth how-
ever your University Pills were lecommended to me by one of the best Physicians in these
parts- and I nm happy in Being able to say, llujt from the use of one box I was permanently
cured ofmv nme ' since then a number of my family have been as signally bem-fifted.

J b Your?, ReppecifiiMv, F . L . WELLS.
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL G 0 0 D N 0 W .

MONROE, Mich., June 1, 1844.
I hereby certify lhat Dr. Win. M. Smith lias been my Family Physician for four years

last past: "tljat hehas used his University Pills in his praclice in my family with tmparal-
leied success- and I think them preferable lo any pil! for bilious affection in the world.

PANIEL GOODNOW. Innkeeper, Macomb-St. House,.
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PARSHALIi..

Mich., June 5, 1344.

To Clothiers, MaiMiiisctur-
ers aii€l Merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving ai his stores.
ISd and 190 Jeferson Avenue, Detroit.

tho following carefully and well selected stock
of DYR WoouS, DYE STUJ'FS end WOOLKN MAS
UFACTUBEK'S MAC.I 1 KKKY .

55 tons Fustic,. Cuba, TohascorTampico and
Garthagena.

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, Si Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hache and
Lima,

3 ions Camwood, very choice,
-J80 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,

WX). " Red Wood's. ic f
120 '• Camwood, i: "

10 " Qnerecitron Bark,
45 i J AUUIH,
4H '-' Copperas.
SO " Blue Vitr iol ,
5i8 " Madder. Ombre , and Dutch crop,

3 " Cream Tarter,
2 " Nuigalls,
3 cases Indigo. Bengal', Maniila and Gua

timala,
2. ' ' Lac-Dye,

20 il. ext. Logwood,
2 •' Grain Tin,.

300 pounds Verdigris;
Jo Carboys Oil Vifriol. Spirits Sea-Salts and

Niiric Acid,
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tenter
1 looks, Jack* and Brushes, Press Papers. Card
Cleaners., Weavers' Shears, Nippers nnd Bur-
ling irons, Comb-plates, Pickers and Bobbins.
V.'ire. Worsted and Cotton Harness. Sieel and
Cane Reeds, Broad Power. Hand Looms and
Fly Shuttles. Steel and Copper Mails, Emerv.

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4, G. and 9-blades,
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
M-ichine Cards. Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas-

ed directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers, KXCi.t'bivr.i.Y FOR CASH, and will be sold at
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transport-
ation only; and in consequence ofthe decline on
many of the American manufactured articles,
•will, in many cases, be sold at KijrrKKN ri-.i<
CENT LESS TiivN Po-itMEK riucKS-. Thirteen year?
experience in the D,ye Wood business enable*
the subscriber to say to his customers that he it-
prepared at all times to W^RK\XT his goods of
superior quality.

THEO. M, EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypsilami Sentinel
Poiuiac Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrinn Expo-
eiior, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier and
R.epublican, Gazette, Michigan City (In.) and
Ute Knc,uirer, London, (Canada,) will eachpulv
lish '.he above notice inside, to the amount oi
Viree dollars, and sond'eopy of notice with bills

to subscriber for payment. 17-tf.

DR. SMITH—I nm happy to ffive you my cordial approval of your University Pills. 1
am able to keep off Fever and Ague," nnd Fevers to which nil of us are subject in this West-
ern Country, by the timely use of your University Tills, Send an Apent this way as soon
as possible, for we are all on:.. Your?. Ike. D. SI PARSHALL.

- TESTIMONIAL OF'MESSRS. NOBLE AND FYTIELD:
Wecertifv that we are and have been personally acquainted with Wm. MY Smith, M.

D., and I,now that he is a man of eminence in his profession—and that for four-years he
filled the chair of Maleria Medica and Pharmacy in the Willoughhy University of Lake
Erie, with-honor to himself and satiffaction to the Trustees and Faciijly, as well as to the
Studenis of the above University. As for his Pills, they are «par excellence."

CHARLES NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1844. B. F . FVF1ELD.

TESTIMONIAL OF RIAL B. CHASE.
This I cert-fv, that in the month of September lost,! was attacked with Billions Fever

(while av\av from home at. Owasso to build a water wheel) and with one dose of Smith's U-
niversity Pille, I broke it up; and as many others were sick nt the time, 1 administered these
Pills tothem, and in all cases it b^oke up 'hoir fevers. I have used them many times since,
and with great success. They are the best pills I ever uped.

5 RIAL B. CHASE, Millwright.
Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st, ISM-

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C./VVRIGIIT.
This may certify, that three years a<jo I was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely

that I could scarcely turn my?elf in bed; I used many specifics and remedies, such as
Brand rrih'e, Resurrection, Oriental, and other pills, but with little or no effect. One year
ago, my friend Hr. Smith culled on me on bis .way to Boston, when he gave me a box of
his University Pills, which perfectly restored me, and my health has not asrain suffered
from like c a u k ' ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rochester, N. Y., No. fS, Franklin Street, Juno 25, 1844.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN W. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state, that I-have sold your University Pills for one
and a half years lost past, and that. I can sell no others while I have them on hand. The}
have superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

1 JOHN W. MILLER, Drvggist.

For Sale by J.' H. LUND, Lower Town, and WM. S. & J. W . MAYNARD, Uppei
Town. Ann A'rbor. 13-ly.

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COt'NSKLLOR AT LAW,

And General Land'Agent,

W ILL attend to the sale and exchange oi
Lands, payment of Taxes, and reciemp

tion of Lands sold for Taxes in Jackson and ad-
joining counties, examination of Titles, Convey-
ancing, and all business pertaining to Real Es
late. Office in the Court House.

Jackson, Michigan. J7—tf.

C H A R L E S H . S T E W A R T ,

TJORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW ANI
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.

JF.KFKRSOM DETKOIT.
4'J-U

p ; — Q t—<

—i ^". oj w in t i .

IVoticc to
TH E Subscribers encouraged by the patron-

.-.j;fi they have hitherto received in the
wiiu.esale departmentol their business, will tiu;
'rst day o( May next, open the store now occu-

pied by Geo . Grefivillo. froYiting oh Huron
street, and connecting with their present stoit-
in 1 he rear, exclusively l'>r a

WHOLE £Si.L3!S EOOM,
w h e r e tiiey wil l fceop 01 al l t u n e s a lul l a s s o r t -
men t of

Dr// Goods. Boots, 8{ Shoes Carpet-
ing Huts, Caps, Paper Hangings,

Bounds, Crockery by flic Cralc,
Hard (cure and Groceries,

§£j;. 8,'C. be
•>ll of which will be sold on as good terms as at
any point this side of New York City.

<>. D. 11 ILL & CO.
Ann Arbor. March 26. lt'44. 4^tf.

THE followingmdispensable family remedic?
mny be found at MAYNAIUI'S Druggisi

Store, in Ann Aihor, where none will be sold
unless known to be of the best kind and no
counterfeit article, ever ofiered. patent medicine
nvariably procured ol the origin il inventor oi

his regular successor:
\LT No family should be a icccji without these

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umbiu. for the Hair, which wil

stop it if falling out, or restore i ton bald p-'acesr
•ind on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost ' ihe hair from nny cause.

A L L V E R M I N that infest the heads of chi l -
dren in schools, nie prevented or killed by it a'
once. Find \]-.c name of C O M S T O C K on it
or never try it. litwcmbr.r this ahrays.

PILES, -<fec.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the nUack
has come on, if you use the only true HAYS' LJN-
IVKNT. from Comstock & Co All SORES,
and every thing relieved by it that admits of an
outward application. Jtaclslike a chojm. Use
it.

RHEUMATISM ANI) LAMENESS posi-
tively cured: nil shrivelled muscles nnd limbs nre
restored, in the old or young, by the Indian Veg-
<table Ef.ixirand Ncneand Bone Liniment—bui
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will eradi-
cate all WORMS in children or adults with c
certainty quite astonisliinsr.
TOOTH DROPS. KT.INKS—cures effectually-
Ann Arbor. Feb. 5, 1844. -41

WRIGHT'S
tlfMeelirated JPlaster, spreail

for immediate use.
PRICE ONLY ONE SHILI.IN'G, IN ORDER TO

PLACE THEM WITHIN THE MEANS OP ALL.

IN slight ailment?, or where the patient prefers
. a less expensive article than the *;Anti-in-

rlamatory and Rheumatic Plaster,'', these wiLKSe
found highly beneficial. Being already spread
for immediate applicavon, they will be fount?
very convenient for WEAK BACKS, Pain 01
Weakness in the Side. Brenst. Stomach, be-
iween the Shoulders, or wherever there is Pain,
or where a Plaster is needed. They may be ren-
dered more serviceable by pasting a piece of
cloth on the back of them before they are ap-
plied. Multitudes'h'avc been relieved of pain and
suffering by these Cheap Plasters.

For Sale at Mosely's Bookstore, and by J . T.
Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

1 G- l y

L. 3. WALKSR'S PATENT
SMUT MACHINE.

r 1.1HE Subscribers take this method^ of inform-
_L ing all such as arc engaged in the Milling

business iu the State of Michigan, that they are
now mamifacturihgin Ann Arbor. Washtenaw
County, Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Pafdiit Smut Machine,
which they would recommend to take the Smut
off of wheat as well or better than any other
machine. This machine is a horizsntal machine
—it retains all the friction of the wheat, and uni-
ting simplicity with durability, it combines the
beating, scouring, and blowing principles, dis
charging the dust and smut as fast as separated
from the wheat. This machine is perfectly se-
cure from fire, and runs much lighter than any
other machnie in use. For farther information,
see large bills. Shop in Lower Town. Price?
to agree with the times. All orders for Ma-
chinps will be-promptly attended to.

Address, E. O. & A. CR1TTENDEN.
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co.. Mich

July S.I844. ' U G m

The Birsicy Portraits.
THE Subscribers have on hand a quantity of

these large and splendid engravings,beauti-
fully executed on steel plates.by an excellentartist.
from a painting by E. W. Goomvix Esq., of Al-
bany. N. Y. They are n striking likeness of TIIK
MAN, and make an elegant ornament for the
parlor.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at :j>8 per dozen,
or $1.00 each, by A. McFarren. Bookspller.
Detroit, and by 'BECKLEY & FOSTER.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 1, 1344. 28 tf

WOOI.! WOOI.!

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
n n H E Subscribers would inform the Public
X that they will continue to manufacture good

at iheir Manufactory, two and a half miles weft
of Aim Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first day 0/ November, A.D. 1844.

the price will be 37£ cents per yard, or half the
cloth the *vool will make. From the 1st of Nov-
ember to the 15th of May, 1845, the price will
be 3) cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloth the wool will make, that is, 45 yards out oi"
100 manufactured. The wool will be manufac-
tured in turn as it may conic into the factory, as
near as may be with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels of wool from 80 to 100 pounds of
one quality can have it manufactured by itself.

Wool will be rece ved at S c b . Wool sent
by Railroad will be attended to in the same man-
ner as if the owner were to.come with it—it
should be carefully marked. We have manu-
factured cloth during the past year for a very
large number of customers, to whom we believe
we have given very general satisfaction With
th^se facts and the advantages ofiered by the low
price at which we offer to manufacture cloth, we
h >pe for a large share of potr,pn;ige.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., July 25, 1844. 3-tl

Hat Store.
JAMES G. CRANE would respectfully in-

form the Public, that he has opened a fine
stuck of

Hals, Caps, Slocks, Crai'ats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,

at No . 105, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Court Room and Post Olllce,
whero he will be happy to see his friends and
supply them with as good an article in his line
as can be procured, ei'.lior heie or at the east,
and us cheap.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable article of Hats or Caps, can be sup-
plied by sending their size or have any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours-, and warranted tu
suit. Callandsee—it may save you n dollar.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,, July 12 1844. J3-G.n

120© lbs. Creese Feathers
OF first rale quality for sale by the pound or

hundred weight in quantities to suit purcha-
sers, may be found ot

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE.
32-1f 1'4S Jefferson, Ave. Dotriot.

WRIGHT'S
POOS MAM'S PILLS,

A n excellent vegetable family Mediiv.ne. in ca-
ses of Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Liver Com-

plaints or Jaundice, Ague and Fever, Coated
Tongue. Sickness at the Stomach. Sick Head-
ache. Reniittaiii and Intermittent 1'Yvors.Coughs.
Colds. Catarrh, &c. &c. Entirely vegetable,
thev are empnnticallvWciTWiiFS® FntiEWD,
cdndueih'g to R'eatlh nnd counteracting nisoas-e
by purifying the blood, cleansing the system of
viikitcd humors, removing obstructions, stimu-
atSng the organs of secretion, mingling with the
food and acting every \v«y in harmony with the
system.

For Jnfrdnalory diseases need in connection
with the '-Rheumatic Plaster" they will he found
gicaily to aid in the removal of diseases for
which the Duster is nhove recommended, and
particularly are jhey.cfllculn^ed for nil derange-?
mentsof the DYgi-stivn nnd lVIJaru Organs, the
primary origin of a n.'.iltmido of diseases.

Price—25 cents and 50 cents a Box.
For sale at Mosely's Bookstore, and by J. T.

Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.
.- ^IC-ly

Certifiealcs.
WUOI.SIOCK. LENAWKK CO., \

Aug. 20. fj*4.y. \
•For twelve years I have beon troubled with a

rhe. matic affection in my bock, so that 1 have
h t f r d y e v e r b e e n free fforii pa in d u r i n g t h e w h o l e
timi nnd within twelve hours after I hod np-
plict some of Wright's Rheumatic Plaster. 1 was
peril :tly easy, and have had no pain since.

STEPHEN CARY.
JACKSON CO. . COLUMBIA. (

Aug. 2), 1841. ' $
This mny certify that J kave used Wright's

Pills in my family in violent attacks 6.P-cKiIrft'ffd
ibllious fever, and have found (hem to be the
best Pill* that J ever used, and would recom-
mend every himily to keep them on hand.

JAMF.S AWARTOUT
THODITSON, GKAI'GV CO.. OHIO. ?

April 28th. 18-14. ' ]
This may certify that I have used Wrights'

Poor Man's Pills and Rheumatic Plaster in" my
practice, and would say to the public that they
can rely unon their recommendation with the
utmost confidence; in short, they only need try-
ing to recommend themselves.

REV. R. R. SCOTT. M. D..
LOR.UNK Co., Gr.KKN. May 16. 1843.

This may certify tint I have used Wright's
Poor Man's Pilis in my practice, and find Them
to be one of, if not entirely, the best pills now in
use; and would recommend every family to
keep them on hand, especially those who live
near low, marshy land, or mill ponds, or in an
unhealthy climate.

JOSHUA BASCOMB, M. D.
Without adding more testimony ofthe efficacy

of the above mentioned medicine, we do not hes-
itafe to say that we are not afraid to have its vir-
tues tested by the side of nny other of the kind
that ever has bepn offered to an American pub-
lic, and we will let i». stand upon its own merits.

For sale at Mosley's Bookstore. Ann Arbor.
By Kellogg & Brothers, White Pigeon.
R. Williams, Jr.. «Sr Co., Suirges Prairie
Simeon Gnget, Quincy, Branch councy.
A. K. Hall, «
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown, Ind.
Elisha Steer, Angola, "
Chester Moss. Albion. Michigan.
A. P. Mnnn & R . Sibley, Marshall. Mich.
A. Callender. . "' "
E. Packer, Battle Creek, "
C. W. Vining, Galesburgh, "
Capt. Brown, Prnirieville, "
D. H. Medwood, Adrian, "
Qunckenboss, &. More, Teeumseh < :

S. A. Rowley, Jonesvillc, "
J{. Oilbert. Manchester. "
W. H. TilUerson. Saline, "
Harmon & Cook, Brooklyn. li

Pierre Teller, Wholesale Agent for Detroit.
Gco. P. Wright & Co.. sole proprietors for

the United States, and Upper and Lower Crnadn.
All orders and business letters for jhe present.
may be directed to Gco. P. Wright3 Columbia
P. O., Jackson Co., Mich.

It is for sale also at Monroe. Mt. Clemens.
Utica, Pontiac, and by Dubois& Wright, Jeffer-
son, Agents for the Slate of Michigan.

KII.OORK. Carrol Co., O., Jan. 25, 7841.
Ten years since, I was taken with the Scrofu-

la, so that I had no relief duy or night, my limbs
being much swelled and covered with Ulcess. my
breast and back in great pain, ond nerves much
shattered. ] applied to different Physicians, all
of whom said there was no help for me. and all
the remedies I tried proved unavailing until ]
imde use of Wright's Anti Inflam. and Rheum.
Plaster, which reduced the inflamntion, \iealed
the ulcers, brought the skin to its natural color,
and relieved the pain. I would recommend it
to all similarly afflicted, and am sure they will
be satisfien after givinsr it a fair "rial.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTH.
THOMPSON, Geauga Co.. Ohio. >

April 20, 1843. ' \
I certify lhat my little boy put his arms into

boiling water', nearly to the elbo.w, so that when
the dress was taken 'off the skin came with it:
alter applying several remedies to no purposn—
the arm becoming much swollen and the child
in great pain. 1 applied '•Wright's Anti Inflam-
matory ond Rheumatic P-lnster," and within two
hours he was perfectly easy, and went to sleep.
After to or three duys T removed the plaster, and
applied another, and when- thai was removed the
arm was healed, except a place the size of a shil-
ling which was soon well. ] believe it to be the
besf article for a burn that can be proriu'eed. and
would recommend all to keep it on hand in case
of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.
NERVOUS DISEASES are greatly benefit

ted by the use of these pills;—as Nervous Head-
ache, Tic Dolorous, St. Vitus' Dance. & c ,
their tendency being to soothe the irritability of
the system, allay pain, and induce quiet and re
pose. Those afflicted with Coughs, Colds, In-
ftueriza, &c, will find relief from the use of these
pills. Exposure to cold closes the pores of the
the skin, checks perspiration, retards the circu-
lation, and produces varions inflammatory dis-
eases. Does any one perceive a cold coming
upon him? Let him on going to bed, lake suffi-
cient to operate smartly, and then every night,
take enough to produce a mild operation till the
disease abates. In case of Worms, let a tea ol
Pink be (aken freely for 12 hours, and then ad-
minister Pills sufficient to produce a brisk cathar-
tic operation. 20-Vy'.

DR. OSGOOD'S
INDIA

AMOA'G the most valuable qualities of thifc
medicine, is its restoring influence upon

const i tut ions impaired and injured by previous
attacks ot billious fever, or fever and ague: 01
6y a long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them- The re are many consti tutions which
become gradually undermined by a miuxmul in-
fluence, without even u day 's actual confinement,
(n such cases, the Cholagogue acts like u charm
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression ol spirits, will:
other unpleasant symptoms which render life 0
burden, al! yield to this remedy when faithfully
ust-d according to the directions of theaecompji-
nying pamphlet. I t is entirely a vegetable prep
iraiion, and may be taken wuh perfect SLfcty un-
der all circumstances of the system.

F o r sale by
3G W . S. .Sr J . W . M A Y N A R D .

sole Agen t , for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
JTTOEJYEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFTCE LOWER TOWN, 4 NX ARBOR,)

Will t tend to all business iu their profession
svith afidelity and despatch.

Paricular a t tent ion will be {'iven to collect
ing.
ROBF.KT l>. SINCI.AIH, KTHVAIUJ i t . CHASE

March 20. 1844. W\y

MRS C. BUFFINGTON would respectful?
/.Jy.inform the Ladies of Ann Arbor and its

vicinity that she has received the fall and win-
ter fashions.

Nov. 14. 1844. 30 if.

Flax Seed Wanted!?
THE Subscriber will j.ay ONE DOLLAR

•in. cash for good Flnx Seed delivered at tin
Mure. ol'Bccklcy"& Hicks in Ann Arbor, or C
C. Waldo at- Pontiac.

D. L. LATOURETTE.
Feb. let", 1845. 41-3:n

THE MISSES CLARKS'

Young Indies' Seminary,
ANN ARKOR, MICHIGAN'.

MARY H. CLARK, Principal.
CJL1I,OE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

M. L. WALTER. Teacher of Music on the
Piano.

JM-M-Y BEUR.MAKN, Teacher of German and
the Guitiir.

1UIOI5YE. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile De-
partment.

F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathcmntics and Vocal
Music.

H. F. RCH OFF, Teacher of Fjehch and Clas-
sics.

THIS Institution hfta been in operation since
November 18. 1839! The scholastic year

embracirm loriy-di'lit weeks, two terms, compri-
sing two quarters each—twelve weeeks in a quar-
ter—a general examination at the close of each
term—in February and Ausri.yt-

'''he last quarter of the present term com
rn'enced November 25.

TEI.MS OF TCITIO.N-.—For the Enalish branch
os, $2,50 to §5 per quarter. j \o reduction mode
for at. H nee, except in case of sickness, and no
pupil taken for lens than a quarter. Extra char
ges are made formume on the Piano, with the
use orthe instrument, $B,0(l

French, 3.00
Latin, 3;00
Drawin? and Painting. 5,00
Fancv Work. 3.00
Board, including washing. lights. A c , $1,75

per week if >iaid in advance, or $2,00 per week
if paid at the close of the quarter.

Parents nnd guardians are invited to visit the
school cverv Friday, when the studies of the
week riic reviewed—a'so semi-monthly 611 Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Having purchased a healthy and commodious
bmldingin a pleasant and convenient pan ofthe
village, no pnins or expense shall be spared to
facilitate the studies and render the situation of
the voung ladies profitable and asrcerible.

Young ladies desirous of entering the school
and pursuing the regular coursii of 'study, would
do well lo commence at the begining- of the
quarter.

Belonging to tho school arc a Library of bo-
rween throe nnd four hundred volumes, and Phi-
osophicnl Apparatus-, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c Scientific lectures are delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clark will onderivor, not only to
promote the intellectual culture of their pupils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With a deep sense of religious responsibility,
they would give such a tone to character, us shall
render it prnctically fitted for every station—yield-
ing to duty but firm to principle.

Among the hooks used in the school are, Ab-
ercroinbic sn the Intellectual and Moral Powers
—Kane's Elements of Ciirieism—Wayland's
Moral Science—iNewman's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Palcy's Natural Theology and Evidences
of Christianity—Comstoek's Chemistry and
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Manual of Botany-
Hurritt's Geography of the Heavens—First, Src
ond and Third Books of tjisiory—Mrs. Wil
liard's Republic of America—Phdps' Leenl Clas
sics—PI ay fair's Euclid, and Davic's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have taught n Young La-
dies School for several years in the Ci;y of New
York, and are furnished with testimonial.^ from
Rt. Itrv. Benjamin Onderdonk. D.D.. and John
M. Griscon, M. D. . of New Yrik, Rev. J L.
Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Emma Willardj o!
Troy. N. Y. ; aiso, reference is mafic, by per-
mission, to the following gentlemen : Rt. Rev.
S. A. MeCoslwy. D. D.*. Roherj Rurnsej nnd
L. B. Misner. JEsqrs., Detroit- Rev. Isaac S.
Ketcham, Centreville ; Rev. J. J?mlson. White
Pigeon , Rev. .7. P. Cleveland, and fieo. Ketch-
urn. Marshall ; Hon. Win. R. Dcland. Jackson:
Paul B. Ring. Michigan Centre;- E. 11. Winnn,
Adrian: Daniel fJixson. Clinton: Gardine.
Wheeler. M. D., Howell: Rev. F. H. Cuminc.
Grand Rapids; Rev. K. Colclrizer. Rev. A. M.
Fitch, S. Demon. M. D . P. Bnghntn, M. D..
Hon. Wm; A'. Fletcher, lion. Wm. R. Thornp'
son, E. Mundy, Esq., John Allen. Esq.. Geo.
W. Jewett..Esq., Col. Thomas Mosely, Capt.
J. Perkins, Thomas M. Ladd, F. Sawyer, Jr..
Esq.. late Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Professors Whiting. Williams nnd Houohton. of
the University of Michigan. Ann Arbor: James
Birdsall and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amos
Mead. Esq., Farmington.

The following gentlemen, Rev H. Colclnzer'
Rev. O. C. Comstock. Rev. A. M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss, Professors Whiting and Williams,
of the University of Michigan, and F. Sawyer.
Jr.. late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
have consented to act as a visiting committee of
the school to bt-'present when the week'v s:u lie?
are reviewed; but especially to attend during the
semi-annual examinations.

August 9, 1844'. 84tf

ltf&w Goods ! N e w Goods ! I

THE undesignedI l.os just received hi« supply
ol 1.all Goods ftomN.T. <J,ty. BesidVea

hist rate assortment of Sheetings, Cotton Vnr

Fulled Cioths. Broad Cloths, and other Sumle
Goods, he is just opening a splendid lot of

Rich, Woosied Damask Shawls,
1st quality. Brocha, do

do Kabyl. do
do (.'as-hinere, d.0

Fashionable Cravats. Rich Bonnet Jtibbona
Fashionable head trimmings, Velvet "

ALSO.
A r.EAUTUfjr. ASSOUTDIEKT OK J>IU:ss' STUFFS (itcn AS

Cashmere D'Ecosse, Muslin DeLaine,-
Parissennes, Robroy Plaid,
Prints of every description.
Plain, black Alapncii, figured, black Alapnca"-
Plnm, colored Alapacn, fitted, col'd Alops «,,
11 aid. and Changeable Alupncn.
rJ'he tindersit'iied has in nddiiion to a firs?

rale afrsortmeiu of Staple and Fancv Diy Good«*-
a choice lot of Teas ana Co flee, for family use!

Also, a large lot of
Geese Feathers, taper Hang*
ings and Travelling Baskets.

li is Siock IB well suited to both city and Coun-
try trade. Country people are invited to call and
look and satisfy themselves that his stock wil
bear comparison either in quality or price wfijffe
any other in the. western C( tmtiy.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit1.

Oct. 14, 1844. «J4:trf

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND RHEU-
MATIC PLASTER,

A N efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Fever
Sores, White Swellings, Felons, Pain 01

weakness in the Back, Breast. Side or L'rujis,
Burns. Bruises, Cramps. Cliilhlnins. Liver nnc'
Lung affrcuons. Indolent Tumors. Spinal aflec-
liosn. Inflamed Eyes, &c. &. It is unsuspassed
in all Inflammatory diseases, either Chronic or
Acute, as it operates by counteractingfind reduc-
ing lnflamation. allaying Pain. Sweating the
parts affected, and by its strengthening and Ano-
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Also inval-
uable as an a'nti-mercnrial plaster.

Price 25 cents per Box.—For furlher particu-
lars, see circulating Pamphlet.) For sale ai
Moscley's BookstoYe, Ann Arbor, and J. T.
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigan.

16-lv

THE TRUE PAIN
EXTRACTOR
W HfCE cures like a charm all BURNS by

fire or water, nnd everv externcl SORE.
PAIN. INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCH-
ING ever yet found upon the human family, t
which it has been applied, must always be sougl t
genuine from Comstock and Co.. of New Yoil<,
or their authorized agents. All a:e cautionid
against any spurious articles, which may always
be avoided by knowing the one you buy conn s
from Comstock &• Co , who are now the o.ily
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Ccii-
nel's, which is warranted to do all ii ever would
when called by any other name, or the price shall
be refunded in »ny case if it does not please.

To place it within reach of all, the price has
been reduced more than four fold, and is now
sold for 25 cents, the formerprice being too ex-
orbitant. The 50 cent size now contains four
times us much as the former, and the $1 size
near ten times as mueli.

No family that has any title to humanity, will
fail to have CONNKI.'S Pain Extractor Ointment
always at hand, to save life, nil scars, and reduce
all agony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they have seen it used, or will believe those
whe have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO.,
21, Courtland Street

DTf Be sure, therefore, and ask fo; CONNKI.'S
as'"duV plate with Dnlley's name on it has been
stolen, and the spurious may appear with lint
name on it. Know, therefore, that it comes di-
rectlv from Comstock & Co.. or shun it.
recuy ^ ^ g & T w MAYNARD.

36 Acent for Ann Arbor.

JEstray.

TAKEN up by 'he subscriber, on the 25th 0'
September last, in the town ol Northficld.

a small chesnut colored mare, of the poney
breed, with n star in the forehead, supposed to
he about 8 or 9 yeais old, branded A. C. on the
shoulder. The owner is requested 10 prove
property, pay charges and take her away.

NATHANIEL SMITH.
Northfield. Nov. 1,1844'. ?9-8w

DRAB BROAD CLOTH for carriage trim
mint". Cords and Tnssels for window nhades

for pole by W. A. RAYMOND,
?,2 tf 143 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

w
WOOD ! WOOD ! !

E want some from subscribers immediately
Oct 12. 1844.

'AtWAYS OIV W»r
npHE subscriber has re-
X moved his Shop to Main
Street opposite H. Beck-
er's Brick Store, where
he may be found ready to
wait upon all that may give
him a call.

Having just received di-
rect from New York an elegant slock of

and Fancy Articles, which he intends to se 1
lower than lias ever been sold west of Buffalo
lor lluidij 1'tii; Vmlij. Among wlfeh tuny be
found a good assortment of Gold and Common
Watch Keys, Gold Finger Rin^s ond Boeom
Pins, Guard Chains, Silver Tea and Table
Spoons, Sugar Tongs. Butter Knives. Silver
Pencil cases. Silver and Common Thimbles, Sil-
ver Spectacles. German, do. Sieel. do. Hair
Brushes, Clothes, do. Tifoth, do. Lather, do.
Fine Razors and Pocket Knives, Fine Shears
and Scissors, I/nher Boxes. Razor Strops, Wal-
leits. Purses-. Violins and Bows, Flutes. Violin
and Buss Viol Strings. Claronet Reeds, Percus-
sion Caps. Pocket Pistols. Jjrittnnnia Candle-
sticks, Watches. Letter Stpmps, Strel Pens and
Twctzers, Snuff and Tobacco Boxes, Ffne
Combs. Dressing, do. Side, do. Back, do, Shell',-
do. Needics and Cases, Wuicr Paints. To-/
Watches. Kid Dolls, a great variety of Toys too-
numerous to mention, Bend*, Necklaces, Fancy
Boxesr Arc. &.c

CLOCKS and W,\TCHI;S of every descri'pn'ojj
repaired and warranted; also. Jewelry repaired on
stun 1 notice.

CAJ.VIN B U S S .
N. B. CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLD AN1>

SILVER. c. B.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24. 1844, 28-tf! •

. & J. IL. ,
AVE now on hand a complete assortment of

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,,
GROCERIES, SHELF-HABD-

WARE, fT0; <|-C.
which they will sell eheap (or ready pny. The
highest in.iiK(i price paid at all times for Pork ;uid
.ill other kinds of produce.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. Nov. 20. 1844. ."1

Westcyan
TH E Subsciibeis have just rtt-cived a pood

snpply ol Wesleyan Books fioin 1 lie IDt-
pOsitory at New York. Those wishing to pu r -
elyjse will please call nnd examine for ihem-
seTves; BECKLEY & HICKS.

Ann Arb.ir.Lower Town. Dec. b". 18-14. :53-(

JY£ W B O O T, SliO E AND LEA THEM
'STORE,

Ann Arbor. Loiter Town.

S F E L C M h a s removed
• his establishment from

the Upper to the Lower Vil-
lage. No. 4 : Huron Block,
where he holds himfie-ll in
readiness to 'dress the "?.»-
derf-tundhigs" of every' Man,
Woman and Child who wil]*
give him a call,in the neatest^

and best manner that can be done in Michigan.
LEATHER and FINDINGS of ull-kinds-

constantly on hand.
WANTED, Carh nm\ Hide*, in any. quanti-

ties, for which the highest piices will be given.
' tO°Let none purchase uniil ihey have called'

at Fclch's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, Mny 4. 1844. 3 - ly

Beady Made Clothing!!!'
T l-J E LA JIG t'-ST and best assortment ot rea-

dy made clothing 2 er before ofiered in this
State now opening,- and for rale, Wholesale or
Retail, at the (Slothing Emporium ot ihe^sub-
scribers, consisting in pan of plain and fancy
Beaver, Pilot, Broad Cloths and other siylts oi
Over Coats.

Tweed -Cassimere, Beaver, Pilot. Domestic
Cloth, Union Cassimere end Salinett Frock and-
Bi CBusiness Coats. ,,

Fine, Plain and Fancy Cassimere, Blue and
Black Broad Cloth, Tweeds and other styles ol
Pantaloon's. , . , ,

Plain and fancy Silk and Silk Velvet, Woolenr
Velvet Merino. Sr.tin and Cassimere Vests, &o._
&c. &c. together with a very large stock • of
common low priced Over Coats. Business Coatsy
Pantaloons and Vests, such as blue nnd black
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jenne, Common-
Tweeds, &c. &c. Also, an extensive assort-
ment ol Hosiery. Slocks, Scarfs, Handkerdnefe,
Collars. I.amb's Wool and Mer.no Drawers nndl
Shirts. Comforters. Gloves, &c. &c. a 1 of wh.clr
will be sold very low for Cash. They woucT,
resnectiully invite nil in want of ready mad*.
^ iments to call and examine their stock bejora-
purchasing elsewhere, Qsith.isbeen solected witi
Treat care in the Eastern mnrkets. nnd manufac-
tured in the blest styles nnd most durable numncfi.

IIALLOCK & RAYMOND,,
Corner of JetTcrson and Avenues Detroit.
Oct. 10. 1844. 3?|W

GRAND R1VEE
W^r^tXouThrfT^AiT^
STORE, where (he inhabitants of Michigan cnn.
now be supplied with
Dry-Goods,. Groceries, Medicines, Bools^

Shoes, Hats, Cabinet Ware, Mill-
Stones, BolUng-ClolK Patent

Smut Machines, Bristol's.
Sarsa}Hirilla..

20.000 boxes of Prntt's Pills, single box 2 .BUilr-
lings, Life Bitters, 50 els per Bottle,-

a choice lot or CHEESE,. .
made in Western New York. The-proprietor

.pledges himself to *o\\ as high as any Moroliant.

' " jV0*"—All kinds of Country W&f
her. brick, lime, wood, bought or sold' w
will suit customers best. A good farm and
ty acres of wild land f>r sale.

Admittnnco No. 1, Bla.u's block, near
River. Jackson, Mich. q 9

Nov. 21,1844. **!
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